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THE RETURN OF THOUGHT.

H. W. THOMAS, I). B<

The subjective and the objective are terms 
with which all students of philosophy must be 
very familiar’ and the facts that they ex
press are In some sense at least a part of the 
common experience of those even who are 
strangers to the schools. Those who think* 
at all have in some way hit upon the facts 
of the seif, and the not seif. Self-conscious
ness assures each one of his own personal 
existence; and he is at the same time con
scious through sense perceptions of a some
thing that is not himself, or of the great 
world that impinges upon him: as the light 
that reaches the eyes, and the sounds that fall 
upon the ear, and the various objects with 
which he comes in contact.

but the same meaning, and tie preachers : taught from their pulpits; they who stand 
find that the more spiritualistic they are the ! by more conservative churehes*beeause they 
morepopular they become. Why, then,should are more respectable before the world, did 
members detach themselves from their old they but turn and support the “.Middle Guard” 
church home, when all that is required of who have borne the heat and burden of the 

day in holding aloft the banner of the truth, 
it would prove the strongest organization 

j of the time. .
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' R. HEBER NEWTONi ». D., 
Expresses .His Interest and Declares, that

Despite the Seybert Commission, the last 
Word Is Far from Having Been Said on 
Spiritualism.

I wish that I were well enough to taka 
part in the Christmas number of your paper, 
with something worthy of it. Let me at least 
assure you of my sincere sympathy with you 
in the gallant fight which you are making.

Despite the Seybert Commission, tiie last 
word is far from having been spoken on 
Spiritualism. As every one knows, who 
knows aught of it—even though like myself 
he still remains unconverted—the real force 
of the movement rests on experiences with 
whieh professional mediums have nothing to 
do. In the sama way, I suppose, that he who 
is blind finds out to his surprise how* many 
blind-folk there are in the. world, and he

They, however, are doomed to see a great ma-

WiteBeagb^^ Carnal.
&

Is communion with spirits, the evidence ELIZABETH LOWE WATSON.

There is nothing like an old fashioned firc

one feel sociable, and now that the golden

is crisp and chill, and we are glad of an ex-

So tto Editor or tfco RcliaJa-PtllosoEMsal Jajmai:

possessed of some strange power wherebysobut that does not change your respond with work that I have ^ &beSS»
bility. Rather is it not augmented there- sible *« ^ire an «rt^ speaks! How white and earnest is the
by^ ........ - ■ i you un earnest, even if it be moyier»g face> until, through tireless search

Does the fact of spirit communion rake a brief letter £ ___and questioning, she believes the truth is

voted out of the
M. J. Savage.Boston, Dee., *87.

No good deed is without its reward, even 
though not apparent to the world. A pleasant 
feeling warms the heart at ita recollection.

on its side. In the other extreme are the 
seekers after tests—insatiate and insatiable

away the sense of trust, of duty, and obliga
tion? Certainly not! and yet from a super
ficial view of the actions of many who are 
loudest in their praise of the new philosophy 
one wouidbe led to think this were the

indecision of the preacher as full acknowl
edgment? Are you satisfied, oh! loiterers 
in the outer, vestibule of the churches, with

pressed Spiritualism to the borders of the 
grossest materialism, and by fraud and 
credulity have made it a term of reproach. 
Between these extremes are a valiant few,— 
a Middle Guard!—who seek to establish their

and questioning, she believes the truth is 
found,—the truth so glorious! The dead 
live; and none are lost, and all have chance

and go to the mellow music of the dancing 
flame, a thousand memories of the old-time 
come trooping in. I hear scared whispers of 
a dread something, in the air; see groups of

and progress, an opiate that so soothes the 
soul that it falls asleep to all the vital issues

A RINGING LETTER
From the Pastor of Unity Church, Boston.

—who hesitate at no impossibility, and only 
complain because the camel is not larger, 
they are called on to swallow. These have

gation of religious or moral systems, and
should be held in abeyance to the behests of w u„„„u& „uv U1U
spiritual commandment. If this is done, the place filled with blazing logs, for making 
spirit on the shores of immortal life will feel one feel sociable, and now that the golden

t ™n. - eager men and women, and in their midst a wuj auu lasunuuj i i ojiupaiiiuao wwu jvu, I would hue to be a part of yoGr Christmas flaxen-haired child, whose tiny hands seen# 
and have prayed with tears that it were not number; and yet, so hard pushed have I been - - - •

wonld enshrine tho purest morality and

mature tMMtuUattwfal

them is to be quiet and enjoy their be
lief? And often their minister gives them 
more spiritual food than they would receive 
at the pronounced spiritual lecture.

Hence it is thatthe great class who have be
come Spiritualists in the churches, remain 
In the fold, holding to the associations of 
the old home, and while secretly feeling 
that their position is a false one, and the 
foundations of the church cause ruinous, 
throw all their social influence and wealth

SfiS^c!“ QKi;I1itiS that refleS beliefJon a flrm basis.of science, and evolve
iew»viiy. General items „ .. 4n,„;„„ ,. k„ mi„, „„„„ ,.^<1 „„J therefrom a true nhilosonhv of life. Thev

riFJH PAGE.—Our Christmas Number. Courts cf Condi- 
latten. Valor. A Strange SKry. Elowers insteajl of 
Black Crate the Growing Eeiie. te:tats Gf fall'll; Can 
troi, lire Spiritual ttei^a. Books for tiie HelH’j?,

or the turning of the mind upm itself and therefrom a true philosophy of life. They 
pondering upon the inner life, come later on aeeopfc immortality as a fundamental fact, 
in the world of individual experience. And Prov«“ by the communion of the departed, and 
• . . • . « « nrnnl/1 nnubmnn rna nnranf! mArahr.n1for several centuries now, our world has

The communion with spirits maybe sweet, 
but there is infinitely more in life. This 
is but a means to acquire a knowledge 
of our duty, a means to right conduct in the 
mortal years.

We are not like children to chase the butter
fly of pleasure to gather the flowers of delight, 
and do what is most pleasing for the hour; we 
must tread the rugged path of duty, with 
bleeding feet, if need be, and when by deeds 
of unselfish righteousness we have made our
selves sweet as vernal bloom, the butterflies
will come to us bringing the pleasure we 
have earned but have not sought. Spiritual
ism urges active effort to ransom from the 
thrall of ignorance and the bonds of super
stition, and the redemption of mankind from 
the unthinking bigotry, the hate and bru
tality of the past. A perfect life, that we 
may be perfect hereafter, is emblazoned on 
the banner of the Middle Guard who repre-

who is lame thinks everybody has a secret 
kiuk in one leg, it has seemed to me that 
everybody, or at least every other body has 
been having secret experiences of an occult 
sort. While these things hold within home

. « ., . < . . • circles, it will take several Seybert Commis- 
sent Spiritualism at its best and truest. The ’ sions to lay Spiritualism—be it what it may. 
Spiritualist is not an idle dreamer, so well > jg the interests of science every one ought 
satisfied with the assurance of the presence to appreciate your brave effort to free this 
ofthe departed that he leaves the world to mysterious something from the incubus of

lived largely in the objective and intensely feV^est discipline of conduct in their lives.
sixth mge^iw. te Ka tEwcczcacf .w Fewer s active in all these outward-reaching diree- T“ ^00. o™ .innm^ m mo. _ ... lu.ulv«Uu-

noiiFMid BKter-swcr::. dcuki Er«ZL a inch Man.; ti0QA And the results reached^thephys-J'^ »/ those who should stand by them, care for itself. He is his brother’s keeper, mediumistic fraud, sb heavily handicapping 
Ita» Minute wita rc-e^ uenarJawa Ewerimo , - । seieQCM and the lar-er knowledge and 1 draF toward the churches: while to the and Gain only mav deny -that responsibility, the movement. And with the bare possibili-
Holly asm Bitter-Sweet,/. Bg®3 Spirits.' A Mett Man, ’ j

0! .an English May Before taa fiostiester Cappings. world they are represented by the other ex
treme, of blatant phenomena and test hun
ters and all the disreputable frauds and 
shams that eagerness calls into being. 
They are powerless to stay the divergent 
tides for they act alone, and without organ- i 
izatbn; yet are they strong and fearless—;

1 ^® uiiorganized army, and were they to i„ t nnotucr s
«»*«« W433U3JC CS es> j fact seems equally evident and that is,that the SX®
« sirtaiOTimflw. ; minds that have achieved no vastly tn thet£ SiP™r

® c?n31eil®BM begin to ask, .and with a new jg gonmnniion with spirits, tho evidence 
®™2eeCwhtTn«MuW thafc the departed exist in a world of light

fffJnm a^d Progress, an opiate that so soothes the 
InMwn^il s°ul that it falls asleep to all the vital issues

13 ^dy aPPareQt m nmny, ^^ res^ thereon, and accepts the silence or 
uirtiGUOHS# inrtaalainn nf ilia nraanhai* no fnll uAlrnnwl.

A Spiritual Eipejlenee. A Pleasant Surprise. Spiritual
Contra1®, Car&&vthig Messages and -fi!®Ws
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SMttKlii FAGEp-Dsasl Webster in tiie BeitU 
Only Son. The Lord’s Brayer Raises. Prayss
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menu.

ISxcerpts trom - T, I«. Harris’s “Lyrie 
oi til© Golden Age.”
DEATH OF SUPERSTITION.

Ojoy! the mighty Armies of the Spheres 
In sun-embattled ranks, advance, and charge, 
Aud all the ghastly hosts ot Frauds aud Fear a 
Turn,cower and flee and strew Death’s ocean marge. 
Old Superstifion. once a shadow large, 
Eclipsing earth and darkening out the sun, 
Trembles, recedes, and on the narrow verge 
Of farthest space, light-driven, expires unknown. 
Death, Slavery and Hateall feed Oblivion.
Hall, thou great Future; welcome and all hail! 
Minos and Radamanthu# never more 
Shall desolate thy coasts with iron hail 
Of terror from the red Plutonian shore. 
Tto cursed twins dull Night incestuous bore, 
Slavery of mind and body, they depart 
From Time and Nature. Mines of yellow ore 
No more shall be ths gods of tower and mart— 
Tto wild wolf avarice cease to gnaw tto human 

heart. •
CALVINISM REJECTED.

“Ah one who hears afar through trackless woods, 
Where he ha# lost hte way. tto village choir 
Singing hosannas, and by those sweet tones 
Is guided where the congregation bow 
In worship, I was led from night’s dim thrall,” 
Th# Spirit Pollok said, "to love and peace 
And harmony. I left the lower earth, 
Thinking mankind born reprobate, sin-enrsed, 
Black as perdition, from the mother’s womb; 
The greater part doomed to an endless toll; * 
But wok# to realize that Mercy lives 
And reigns omnipotent wherever God 
Hath made an earthly footstool for his throne, 
Wherever suns blaze on the steep# ot day, 
Or spirit-spheres their spiral rings unfold. 
Black terror made my earthly life a dream 
Ot judgment and perdition. Better taught, 
I sing of Faith and Hop# and Joy and Peace 
And LovIng-kindneeB, infinite from God, 
Flowing to every soul, every world 
In tto wide universe hit word hath made.”

PROGRESS.

EMA WHEELER WILCOX.

Let there be many window# In your soul, 
That *11 the glory of th# universe

May beautify It. Not the narrow pane 
Of one poor creed can catch the radiant rays

That shine from conntleee sou roes. Tearaway 
The blinds of superstition: let the light

Poor through fair windows broad as truth Itself

Why should the Bpirit peer ■
Through some priest curtained ori9ce,and grope 

<k>Dg Mm corridors of doubt, when all
The splendor from nnfathomed seas of space 

Might Mb# It with golden waves of love?
Sweep op tto debris of decaying fklths: 

Sweep down tto cobwebs of worn-out beliefs, 
And throw foot soul wide open to tbe light 

Of Beuoa ana of Knowledge Tune your ear
To aH tto worldlMi muse of tbe stars 

And to the votes ot nature, an<I your heart

: use of the material world are so great that 
we are now standing amazed and almost 
confounded at our vast power in controlling 
natural forces.

It is probable that we aro only iu the be- 
gmiug of these wonders—that we shall go 
on in the direction of still greater discoveries

Man is begining to study himself, and the 
nature of his wonderful powers; and the 
greatest developments of tho near future 
are to be along this line. A being who can 
do so much,—who is so mighty in his power 
over material forces, must himself be great. 
When man could do comparatively nothing 
and lay helpless beneath the forces of nature, 
it was possible for theology to teach that 
such a being was but “a miserable worm of 
the dust;" but now man has so far demon
strated his greatness, that he can no longer 
consent to be called a “worm,” and to be 
trampled upon or crawled over by his 
stronger fellow animals, or worms; and to 
be accounted deserving of only wrath and 
damnation in the world to come. He is be
gining to feel and to assert his God-like pow
ers and rights.

Spiritualism, the Mind Cure and Theoso
phy, are all parts of this return movement of 
the spirit of man to a contemplation of his 
own real nature; and to the realization of 
the fact that he is a spirit, and as such a 
part of the Infinite Spirit; that reason and 
justice and love in man are divine;are in their 
degree like the same great qualities in God. 
And hence man is beginning to see that his 
“life is more than meat and his body more 
than raiment;” that his larger life is in his 
vast and far reaching correspondences with 
the unseen.

Naturally enough, the beginnings of this 
return, as in Spiritualism, were largely 
objective; appeals to the senses—rappings 
and table movings, and so on; just as most 
religions have a childhood period of outer 
forms and demonstrations. But the re’urn 
of thought must be to thought, and of reason 
toreason<and of spirit to spirit. And hence the 
subjective world must enlarge until each 
son! shall realize more fully its own great 
self-conscious life, and the vast spiritual 
universe in which it lives, and of 
which it is a part,and with him will be a pro
founder realization of what life is, and of its 
duties and responsibilities. Weare hasten
ing on to the near time when mankind will 
feel and know that they are immortal; that 
there Is no death, only change, and that they 
are in eternity now; and that life should be 
a vast transactional sum of righteousness, of 
truth,of love,and of ever unfolding power and 
increasing joy.

your ambiguous position, believing with ail 
your heart one thing, and appearing to the 
world as advocating quite another? Say you 
that it is impossible for you to come out 
openly and stand with those who would make 
Spiritualism all the term implies, because of 
the odium of that extreme, which has drag
ged it down into the mire of lust, credulity 
and fraud, and made it synonomous with 
folly and rascality? I sympathize with you.

- For the BeH<!o Philosophic*! Journal, 
THE MIDDLE GUARD.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

There has been a wonderful movement in 
the past thirty-nine years since Spiritualism 
announced itself to the world. The rappings 
have been atrong enough to demolten the 
walls of narrow creeds, and lead tbe churches 

grounds. This rapid advance 
pressure of the liberalizing tend-

?• A»d Ml tto forces (rf tto firmamentte' _Stagtor^rootstrongth. 8#not afraid 
L To fl^ Mito tadftrottoato grasp tto w

The Wfnth FmHJm.

,V.

case. When the dogmas of heaven and hell, 
a personal devil, the fall of man, redemp
tion by the blood of Christ, and forgiveness 
of sins, have disappeared as the vagaries of a 
frightful dream, the soul is apt to fall from 
a state of painful tension to one of supine 
indifference, out of which it is difficult to 
awake. And yet the new doctrine calls for 
greater activity, more reliant powers, and 
offers more tempting rewards than the old 
that has passed away.

What te it the new demands? What does 
it expect of those who recognize its truth?

This te Christmas tide, when our thoughts 
revert to him who taught the divinity of man, 
who gave hia life in confirmation of the 
doctrine, that love should rule the world; 
who taught that self-sacrifice was above all 
sacrifice, and murmured forgiveness through 
the ashen lips of death. Three hundred 
millions bow In sweet peace to the influence 
of that ideal type of divineself-forgettinglove. 
In this ideal we see as In & mirror what 
should be realized in every human life; all 
creeds and trappings wrought by men cast 
aside, this divine life should be ours, not be
cause we are to escape torture or gain 
paradise by Ite possession, but because it te 
our heritage, and brings the realization of 
the only true and perfect happiness.

If angels sang hosannas at the birth of 
one divine child, how grandly through the 
arches of the spheres must resound the 
voices of the spirit host when all children 
are born with divine possibilities, and the 
angel sphere bends low and mingles with 
this life of earth! .

We testify to the advent of angels. We 
accept immortality and the communion of 
spirits. The friends we left in the years of 
darkness, with heart-pangs, and eyes blinded 
with tears, are with us In the joy of unend
ing life. Bing ye bells, the tidings of the 
old; ring louder still the blessed gladness of 
the new! Fill all the air with sybilants of 
joy! for the Angel of Death has become in
deed, the Angel of tbe Resurrection! Our 
friends live; they love us still; they ean re
turn and assure ns ot meeting them after 
this earthly day te done.

This te the wine of a new life of consecra
tion to dw. It brings its obligation, and 
they who believe aro recreant to their belief 
if they give not undivided rapport.

TSw who stand by the Unitarians or

^8,<®|y ^ worth living is that devoted to ty before them that the ultimate residuum of 
the highest, purest, and neolest acquisitions I Spiritualism mav be the demonstration of 
of the spiritual nature. Successes^ this life the reality of the life beyond, for which the 
are successes only as they benent spiritual; heart of man cries so piteously,all thoughtful 
growth. If they entice from duty, and ar-1 people ought io kick such ail pfct as that; 
dent endeavor, zeal and devotion to ideal ex- j which you are making; if onlv to tho extent 
eellenee, they are disastrous failures. ; of a subscription. R. Heber Newtok

Great wealth and the favors of fortune,' kpw ynrk fifv Epp rh
are means bestowed on- tha willing spirit for I 
ite greatest achievements. In solitude, clad 
m coarse garments with a crust of biead, it T1IE deEAI-FOIK AT MT FIRE-SIDE 
may cultivate and exalt itself, but in prac
tical life, wealth is essential for the propa-

j® . ^rth-life wa® not a ‘-ream of what autumn tide is ebbing (though we have ne 
should have been, but an actual of thought- 3jgBof 3 frost as yet at Sunny Brae), the air 
*nl ?M?S' which it finds a treasure multi- j3 crisp and ehill, and we are glad of an ex- 
P*^ a thousand fold, । gag0 {lj bQjW a g^ while the roses and heli-

Berlin Heights, U. | ©trope, jessamine and violets continue to
bloom, unconscious of December’s near ap
proach. And as I watch the shadows come

lam glad to be a part of your Christmas 
number; I say this, and chiefly because I be
lieve you standfor a fearless aud honostseareh 
for truth, and that against heavy odds. For 
not only do you find the old faiths, and most 
of the established respectabilities of the age 
against you, but you are subjected, both on 
flank and rear, to a heavy fire from those who
ought to be your friends. The cause you ad
vocate has suffered more from its friends (?) 
than even from its enemies. And you have 
bravely fought the enemies not only, but the 
false friends besides. I hope tbat all who 
admire honest bravery under difficulties 
wiil come to your rescue, and there ought to 
be enough such in a country like ours to 
make the difficulties a thing of the past. 
This I say, not because I believe all that you 
believe,but because Ido believe that it is out 

*of such efforts as yours that the truth will 
some day come.

There are at least enough facte involved in 
the mysteries of what is called Modern Spirit
ualism, to make it worth the while of honest 
and Earnest men to study aud try to under
stand them. I cannot but hope that the 
truth of spirit existence, and of possible 
communication with them, may one 
day be demonstrated beyond all reasonable 
doubt. And I want you to be supported be
cause I believe you are helping on a settle
ment of this great question.

For a great question it most certainly is. 
It is either the grandest truth or the most 
lamentable delusion of the modern world. 
And it would certainly seem to be worth 
while to find out which.

But the difficulties connected with the 
settlement of the problem are enormous. 
Foote and rascals on one side, and “scientif
ic” men on tbe other, who scout the whole 
matter because they cannot get a spirit into 
their laboratory and subject him to their 
kind of test, these show some of the difficul
ties. . •

But I believe the human mind te compe
tent to solve the problem. All that you 
want, all that any honest man wants, te ths 
truth. And while you make It manifest tbat 
it te the truth, and only that you are after, I 
for one will bid you God-speed! So may you 
have a happy Christmas not only, but a 
grander New Tear than ever.

of happiness!
And this picture, with many lights and- 

shades and endless variations, was repro
duced the wide world over. For tens of 
thousands a spiritual spring-tide, with 
bursting bud and fragrant blossoms of eter
nal hope, broke over the hills of time; the 
germs of an old, old truth, long hidden in 
the chilly mould of a grim theology, like a 
rose-vine on the north side of a stone wall, 
kissed by some heavenly ray stealing through 
the crevice of a creed, began to stir, push 
and climb, until it reached the top-most 
tier, and there met a full sun-burst of an
gelic love that sent it laughing down in liv
ing beauty upon the beaten, blood-stained 
paths of human life, that all might see, be
lieve and be made happy!

But even as many go through this world 
of ever shifting scenes of loveliness, blind to 
the marvels of sun-rise, cloud-pictures, and 
majesty of sea and mountain, so truths quite 
as manifest and partaking of nature’s in
finitude are passed unnoticed or misused. 
The night shades may mask a villain and aid 
his murderous act as well as unveil the 
pure stars! And so it has come to pass that 
what was to a million hearts a glad surprise 
—the finding of Heaven so near, is now as
sociated in our minds with sad and vulgar 
things. But shall we allow a few, or even 
many, cowardly dagger thrusts to make all 
the pulsing heavens hideous? Shall we per
mit the phenomenal frauds to foul the broad 
and shining up-lands of spiritual thought 
and action? ...The fire-place is a wonder
ful picture-world to-night! I see the shadows 
of a mighty storm creeping over the whole 
round earth, and few men heed! Whence 
come the clouds? From vast seas of Igno
rance, vice and misery. While we wrangle 
over non-essentials, drink wine and jest with 
ghosts,—eit supinely waiting for spirits to 
do our work, nay. our very thinking, or spend 
our breath descanting on the splendors of 
splrlt-land, our own individual, present 
world is little better for our being. Shall 
we rise and make ready for the storm, and 
so, mayhap, avert calamity?.......

Silently among the flickering fire-folk flit 
the forme of th

rjtbep have attend*
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Letter from Mrs. Ella *. Dole.
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Beiigie® Spiritualism. ' -

For the ifeUgltaAffoscsMcal Journal, 
THE ASTRAL LIGHT.

For the BallKtoPhllowphtcal Journal.
The Lesson of Ignorance.

For the Rellglo philosophical Journal.
SPIRITUAL FELICITY.

Scene at a Child's Funeral.

■ For me aeiiifWiiiiWJa! jsttaM 
OF ^MATTERS PSYCHICAL®;

ANTOINETTE VAN HOESEN. WAKEMAN.

Have Bluetefl from ear hearts without asking or warn
ing.

Adellat Melia! sweet flower of the morning.

Adella! Adella! as a dove in the morning 
Alights from its flight, the bright heavens adorning, 
Vaults down from the skies to the cote of its loved ones. 
Is drawn from the skies to the home of its loved ones, 
Adella returns t > the hearts that are mourning, 

Adella descends on the wings of the morning.
Brooklyn, N. Y,

The Hand of a Spirit Pluckt Rote Bude 
from a Bouquet Lying on Hie Catlett— 
Linet to Adella.

HON. A. H. DAILEY.

We who have attained to a knowledge of the 
continuity of life and of tbe possible sweet 
relations attainable between tbe two realms 
ot existence, can afford to endtire much that 
te thought and Mid of us by those who re
garil us as too credulous or as deluded. Who 
has not lost a friend, and who would not be 
comforted by knowing that love dies noLand 
that our friends can and do commune with 
with us? Surely none. These holiday sea- 
eons are full of-pleasing scenes, but I think 
there are few who do not experience a som
ber vibration of the inner consciousness 
from tbe memories of days gone and friends 

^he^JouRNAL recently gave a touching 
tribute to the memory of a sweet little girl, 
Adella Tice Quackenboss of this city, who 
left her friends in grief at the call of the 
angels, Saturday, November 20th, 1887. She 
had, from infancy, spent her summers with 
her mother and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William R. Tice, at Lake Pleasant. Her 
bright face and joyous life enlivened the 
scenes around their cottage, and she had 
many friends wbo were grieved at her transi
tion. The following beautiful incident oc
curred at her funeral:

The body of the little child was reposing in 
anopen white velvet casket. Around were 
exquisite floral displays, and her name 
“Adella” was beautifully inwrought on sev
eral of the pieces. Across the foot of the 
open casket, was a bouquet of large rosebuds, 
the gift of a devoted nurse. Several friends, 
including my wife and myself, were seated 
facing the casket, and only a few feet away 
from it. In the midst of the services, a large 
rose-bud loosened from this bouquet and fell 
with a thud upon the floor. A moment or 
two later, another one fell in the same way. 
Our attention now was riveted upon the phe
nomenon, for so it evidently was, as the buds 
were so placed or arranged as not to separate 
or fall without some intelligent agency. 
After a. little time, a third one rose up as If 
lifted, aud fell over the side of the casket to 
the floor. Mrs. Dailey, who was watching 
the occurence, states that she distinctly 
saw the chubby hand of a child lifting at 
the bouquet as if attempting to move it 
into the casket. We have since learned 
through our spirit friend Daisie, that several 
spirit children were present, and one who 
was closely related to Adella, and after whom 
she was named, was trying to place the bou- 

- quet upon the lifeless feet in the casket.
Surely sneh scenes are too beautful not to be 
told to the world, which is so full of sad and 
weeping hearts.

Her death has inspired the following lines: 
Adella! A'l&i oh, flower of the mcrataR!

Too rare and too fair for tiffs Beak world’s adorning; 
The angels have parted the leaves ttiatconKaled thee— 
The ever-green leaves with which we had eoa-2ex.es!

Adella! Adella! oh, heavenly total!
Too dear tor tiie Ker, they have ruthlessly broken. 
Hava sundered the ties of affection which hound Rica— 
The seal reaching ties of affection which tains! thee, 
Have borne then away ora our prayers were outspeken, 

Adella! Adella! sweet heavenly taken 
Adella! Adella! oh, jewel of heaven,

How bright was the light which our father had given; 
It shone in our hearts as a star in its glory— 
It gleamed In our home a slay-stir of glory;
To hold thy young life, e’en with death we have strives, 

Adella! Adella! bright jewel of heaven.
Adella! Adella! thy cold form reposes, 

In the gloom of the tomb ’neath chaplets of roses; 
from the house of the dead thy spirit ascendes!, 
From hearts that enchained It thy spirit ascended, 
An angel of light tn tbe land of the roses, 

Adella! Adella! an angel reposes!

[Tbe scene witnessed by Mrs. Dailey is con
firmed by tbe testimony of another corres
pondent who gays that several personsob- 
served the same little hand and saw the 
roses fall.—Ed. Journal.]

One who is neither prejudiced against the 
claims of Spiritualists, nor able to accept 
them in whole as final explanations of the 
multiform phenomena of the movement,may 
yet perceive some truth hidden equally from 
the narrow-sighted skeptic and the over-zeal
ous believer.

It te evident that the movement known as 
modern Spiritualism te characterized by a 
class of phenomena similar to those which 
have. attended various historic movements 
in religion. The visions of Mohammed, of 
Swedenborg, of the Hebrew seers and Chris
tian apostles- whatever may have been their 
source—are evidently illustrations of a psy
chic law which finds modern expression 
in the clairvoyance of the hypnotic sensitive 
and medium. The powers of healing claimed 
aud often exhibited by modern faith eurlste, 
mind cure doctors, magnetic healers and oth
ers, are evidently of the same nature as tbe 
powers manifested by the Hebrew prophets, 
the early Christians, and others of ancient 
times of whom marvellous but doubtless 
often authentic tales are told. The power of 
speaking in tongues has been claimed and, 
according to what wonld seem excellent 
testimony, manifested by many besides the 
early Christians, Tbe phenomena of Spirit
ualism, in a word, are modern instances of 
psychic laws which have found expression in 
every age of the history of mankind. But 
there is this vital difference; that whereas In 
former times these phenomena were always 
identified with some form of religion, and 
were looked upon generally as manifesta
tions of Jehovah, God, or other deities, in 
these times they are attributed to the power 
of disembodied human spirits. Thus these 
phenomena have lost their distinctively re
ligious character, and Spiritualism as a 
movement has been purely secular. Wheth-

looked upon as direct actions of Deity.
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be in a similar way restored to their former 
religious significance? May they not, as 
manifestations of spiritual laws, as revela
tions of a world of spirit to which human 
spirits are related by ties that are eternal, be 
freighted with the Mme religious slgnifi- 
eanoe as when they were considered to be 
direct actions of Deity? Is not the same God 
back of them as of old? Are not human spir
its—now believed to be the authors of these 
phenomena, parts of the Infinite Spirit, who 
was formerly believed to be their author? Do 
we not tn a real sense exist in God, our life 
part of His infinite Hfe, our powers mant- 
feetationH of His boundless power?, If God is 
back of the flower, as the life from which ite 
life is derived, te He not much more back of 
our lives, the Spirit in which our spirits 
have their being? And If the beauty and 
perfume of the flower are in any sense reve
lations of the life of God, are not human 
thought, affection, and all the mysterious 
movements of the human soul more truly 
manifestations and revelations of that Infi
nite Soul that te over all?

The writer te not attempting either to con
vince skeptics that the phenomena of mod* 
ern Spiritualism are produced by disembod
ied human spirits, or'to convince Spiritual
ists that said phenomena are not rightly at
tributable to that source; but simply alms to 
show that whatever their source, whether In
finite Spirit or finite spirits, they are and 
ought to be of profound religions signifi
cance. If Spiritualists who hold these re
markable phenomena as revelations of that 
world which te the eternal destiny of the 
son!, can surround them with the atmosphere 
of reverence and religious feeling, the many 
abuses that now cling to them wonld disap
pear, and Spiritnalism wonld take ite place 
among the great religions movements of the 
world. What a church might Spiritualists 
build if they would? With inspiration and 
vision, with powers of healing and prophe
cy, with all the spiritual gifts of primitive 
Christianity restored, and with none of the 
mediaeval accretions which damage Christi
anity in these days of scientific thought, it 
might sweep the world with the rapidity of 
the wind, and bless mankind with a beauti
ful faith and the knowledge of eternal life.

In the records of forty years of American 
Spiritualism the Astral Light is notun- 
known; it has been referred to by many me
diums while under what is called “control,” 
and spirits in speaking of it have at times 
detailed some of ite properties. Ite place in 
nature and the part it plays at stances, 
mind reading and tests, demand for it more 
attention than it has hitherto received from 
those who believe in the Summer-land.

The real witnesses produced for the major
ity of spiritistic phenomena are these 
spirits, and their word must be taken by 
their followers wherever possible; especially 
must this be so whenever the spirits agree 
with a large body of evidence found in an
cient and medieval writings.

Some years ago Mrs. M. J. HoIIis-Billing 
gave the editor of the Journal several sit
tings with the spirit Jim Nolan, who deliver
ed replies to queries, prepare.!, and which 
were published. Mrs. Billing has never been 
accused of fraud, and by turning to the files 
of the Journal the report can be found. 
This spirit’s utterances are entitled to 
weight. He said, in substance, that there te 
a plastic medium existing in-nature called 
the Astral Light, in which are pictures of 
persons, dead and living, and of all their 
thoughts, actions aud circumstances; and 
that in producing what is called a material
ization of a deceased one, a magnetic mirror 
was constructed by the control, on to which 
was reflected out of the Astral Light, the face 
or form desired to be seen, and that as each 
change was made a new picture was drawn 
from the Astral Light.

Although as a body— whetherin published 
works or in private discussion—Spiritualists 
have ignored the Astral Light, it has long 
been recognized by Theosophiats of both the 
present Theosophical society and those of 
two hundred years ago, while the Hindus 
have, for ages, known of it and called it the 
Akata.

What, then, is this Astral Light? It te 
what is called by Eliphas Levi, the “plastic 
medium” that interpenetrates each thing 
and every point of space; a medium, plane, 
place, state or condition of the other, where
in is recorded an image of every object that 
comes before it, an echo of every word ever 
spoken, an unbroken chain of continuous 
pictures of all that happens here below.

As well also are to be found in it the shades 
or lemures of the departed—not their spirits 
but cheir reliquiae, existing there until they 
shall pass away in natural course, and 
there, floating, darting, wavering, swim
ming to and fro, like fishes in the sea, are tbe 
other class of spirits, called “elemental” by 
the old Cabalists, nature spirits by others. 
Gnomes, Sylphs and Salamanders.

In this Astral medium is a vast babel of 
sounds —the undying reverberations of 
uttered speech, the utterers of which have 
long ago passed away; noble sentiments 
clothed in faultless rhetoric; horrible dis
cords produced by the senseless aud vicious 
talk of all times and persons; sweet music, 
the din of war, and the solemn chant from 
out cathedral aisles. Every odor man 
ever smelled, and every sound, divine or dia
bolical, are there. It is a burial ground for 
mummies, as it were. The fluidic envelope 
passed off by every one at death, te caught In 
it and there leaves its impression, even after 
that envelope has itself dissipated into the 
various elements. Just as the long ago dead 
tribolite impacted in the earliest foMilif- 
erous strata*, leaves behind it when removed, 
a clear impression of itself, so that which 
lodges In the Astral Light stamps there an 
imperishable image.

Finding, then, this Jim Nolan agreeing 
with ancient records on that subject, Spirit- 
ualtete are bound to investigate along the 
lines Indicated, or else be guilty of ignoring 
an Important element in the problem before

An inteligent reply from a thing or in
fluence, unseen ana unknown, except by 
what it manifesto, te not. per te. proof of an 
intelligent conscious entity behind it, or of 
identity with a deceased person. An unin- 
telilgent man can learn and repeat like a 
parrot aseries of highly Intelligent sentences. 
Out of the Astral Light can be brough 
surreetedeo

It te now eight weeks since I left home- to 
seek the rest I felt I sadly needed, after 
neariy two years constant work. I assure 
you I have appreciated to the fullest extent 
the good time made for me by relatives and 
friends. I arranged to have sent to me, what 
I felt I could not do without, viz., your paper 
and tbe sermons by Dr. Thomas.

I find here, and also at Atchison, Kansas, 
a large field fora test medium like Mrs. Foye 
or Mrs. Lord. My mediumship te not adapted 
to the need of a community where something 
that te startling can alone attract attention. 
As I realize this to be the case, I am making 
no effort, except in a private, social way, to 
be of benefit.

If I bad not through the experience of years 
learned the lesson not to permit my spirit to be 
disturbed over any false impression of myself 
capable of correction, I should feel annoyed 
over the thought (judging from letters) that 
seems to exist iu the minds of many, both in 
and out of Chicago, that I have given up my 
mediumship, through becoming a Christian 
Scientist. Have you ever found a person 
willing to exchange gold for silver? Medium
ship is the grandest gift ever given to man. 
What can equal its power to prove another 
and higher existence beyond this vale of 
tears; to bind the broken hearts crushed by 
the loss of a loved one, often many, so that 
they have strength to move cheerfully on 
their pathway that, but for tbe knowledge of 
meeting again their dear ones, would be 
desolate and lonely.

Christian Science, while it teaches the in
dividual to rise above physical ills, falls to 
comfort sad hearts, at least so I judge from 
the fact that so many of my sitters were Scien
tists. This fact incited me to study the 
Science, to see the cause, if possible, of the 
lack of power in it. The light soon came to 
me when my teacher of the Eddy school, 
announced that, at a meeting held that day 
by Scienttets,they had decided that Spiritual
ism was materialism!

The. bomb thrown In my case failed to ex
plode, so I studied on, and you can imagine 
my surprise to find that mediums had been 
teaching the Science for vears. Have they 
not demonstrated the power of spirit over 
matter? Have they not taught to go to God 
as to a Father, claiming the right of a child, 
not as an outcast, only doing still farther by 
permitting all to enjoy the companionship 
of their brothers and sisters, the dear 
ministering spirit-loved ones gone, as well 
as that of the Father?

Has not Spiritualism proclaimed the fact, 
“Go, heal the sick?”

This hobby, so to speak, of the Science, has 
It not taught charity in its broadest form, 
and love to such an extent that it has led to 
evil minded persons seeking to cloak their sin 
under its banner, as sinners have been known 
to creep into churches for worldly benefit? 
and how inconsistent for orthodoxy to turn 
ite back on Spiritualism and accept 
Christian Science, when the latter is its foe, 
for nowhere does this latter thought even hint 
at vicarious atonement. Save yourself, is its 
motto! Show your spirit how to master 
matter, the unreal. This and many other 
grand thoughts paid me well for the time 
devoted to the study, and one day I felt the 
inspiration to go forth on a mission to Mrs. 
Eddy’s heathen,*the Spiritualists, the me
diums, and, uh! what a welcome I have. How 
glad they are to find that they have the 
truth; only need to be shown howto turn the 
current of thought against physical ills; 
that they can be Scientists and keep posses
sion of their senses: that they can still love 
nature as God’s handiwork, and not creation of 
mortal mind; that they can place one hand 
in the Father’s, and with the other reach 
across the chasm of death to the "invisible 
world,” asking for the way to be shown to 
do good. In time all the Scientists will fail 
into the line of spiritual interpretation of 
the Science. They will proclaim their faith 
in spirit communion as Helen Wilmans, one 
of their best healers in Georgia, has done. 
They wiil throw off the mask that it te best 
to wear for the present, and acknowledge 
that there is a power lying back of all per
sonal gift of healing, let it come from what 
source it may. .

Beatrice, Nebl

_first thought, it is impossible to com
prehend the beauties of the new religion, 
Spiritualism! Kaleidoscope like, it te ever 
presenting new beauties. A few years ago, 
all over the earth days of religious observ
ance carried something extremely unpleas
ant with them. The preacher in this coun
try, and in England, talked of but little else 
than a terrible hell, or a heaven that differed
from hell only In the manner of punishment. 
Now all of. this te changed; every pulpit 
echoes, to some extent at least, the glory of 
Spiritualism. Heli has vanished, and heaven 
has been repaired.

But the greatest change is that experi
enced by the intelligent masses at large. 
Death, in the light of modern Spiritualism, 
simply opens the door to a change fraught 
with new power and advantages never 
thought of until our souls were flooded with 
this new light.

The world te growing better because of the 
gradual downfall of the thought, that to be 
bathed in bliss eternal, man has simply to 
“believe and be baptized;” and in ite place is 
growing the creed of love, justice, charity 
and forbearance.

It may not be Inopportune to mention in 
this connection our aptness to seek for the 
zenith of wonders as proof ot spirit com
munion, thus neglecting many of the phe
nomena, humble in their nature, but which 
seem to whisper hope and consolation to the 
hungry soul, it may be possible that com
fort has been derived from materialized 
forms, so real that the sitter has forgotten 
that he wm visiting with one who had passed 
from earthlife; pottible, but I doubt it. The 
few forms which the writer has seen, did 
not seem ml; not seeming real they east a 
shadow upon the thought of dMth, rather 
thanahalo.

The simpler the communication the sweet
er, if we are only sure of its spiritual source. 
A few months ago the writer and wifo,and a 
flriend and wife, Mt for spirit communion

"There,” Mid the, "they are coming now.” 
At that instant the table which had not 

moved before, Minted us. I turned to the 
medium, who Mt a few test away from the 
table and asked, "Who is tipping it?'* She 
answered promptly, "Mrs. A's grandmother."

I then instantly asked the communicant 
“Who are you?”

Grandmother, was at once indicated. A 
word or two more and the mediam who had 
not even looked at the stand Mid. "Good
night." As she said goodnight, as if by pre- 
eoneerted signal, the table dropped into our 
laps, our customary goodnight signal. No 
coaxing after that could produce the slight
est effect on the stand, and the medium was 
freedfrom influence.

A lady held her first stance with us. We 
almost positively knew from the family 
bigotry that she knew nothing at all about 
Spiritualism. She became entranced, im
mediately. After this entrancement, she said 
she had met and shaken hands with many of 
her deceased relatives. She gave us direct
ions for the formation of circles, talking 
like an old experienced Spiritualist. She 
said, "They told me so.”

Ou such occasions we were permitted to 
sit and converse with friends from the other- 
side to our hearts’glory.

One seance would so strengthen the writer 
that the trials of the business week seemed 
utterly absorbed by the joys of the happy 
communion.

Concordia, Kan.

That the beautiful palace of truth may be 
entered by a multitude of ways, as various 
as they are numerous, te a fact which it is 
good to recognize, for thereby is gained that 
reasonable tolerance which is the only men
tal attitude consistent with continued ad
vancement.

At the recent meeting of the National 
Prison Association at Toronto especial atten
tion was given to the different methods of 
identifying prisoners. In discussing the 
“Anthropometic” method, which consists of 
the notation of certain bone dimensions 
which remain unchangeable in the same in
dividual, data from French statistics were 
brought forward, which demonstrated that 
cut of 100,000 subjects there were barely ten 
who showed approximate figures, so infinite
ly differentiated te the human species. This 
differentiation is a harmonious law and is 
not confined to the physical, but extends 
through the mental and spiritual. Hence 
for what fact should we be more thankful 
than that truth may be gained by ways in
numerable and that each individual may 
pursue the way which according to the laws 
of his being is alone possible to him. While 
this is so, and even he who is hobby mounted 
may enter an outer court of truth’s citadel, 
although truly he may not hope while so 
mounted to reach the inner sanctuary where 
burns the sacred flame of fine logic, there are 
certain general laws which to violate te to 
ultimately become unable to distinguish 
truth from falsehood. In psychic investiga
tion there te one of these laws which I be
lieve, both from experience and observation, 
to be all important, and that te the law of 
practical every day activity, in conformity 
with the commonest of plain common sense. 
And a pivotal truth which must be accepted 
in order to conform to this law of first im 
portance, te that what we are seeking, in 
such investigation, is the viewless actuating 
and the transcending continuance of the seg
ment which we hold within our partial grasp 
and which we call scientific knowledge?

As God lives, what is written in the flesh is 
not contradicted in the spirit, and what is 
evident in the material is not given the lie 
in the unseen.

He who understands through earnest and 
exhaustive study the functions of the body; 
who with earnest labor seeks to understand 
nature’s recognized laws while violating 
none of them; who puts himself en rapport 
with grand interpreting souls, who have 
had broad visions, through earnest study of 
their works has accomplished in psychic 
study what he who would build an endur
ing structure has done, when he has laid hte 
foundation deep, solid and sufficient.

My own study of matters psychical was, in 
the beginning, wholly subjective and so con
tinued through many years of utterly lonely 
and most severe physical labor. I now know 
that this labor was the greatest possible 
blessing, for the relentless master. Necessity, 
kept me unflinchingly to the law of works, 
through a period when I might easily have 
become either one of those impressionists, 
who are like a ship without pilot or rudder 
in the midst of a wide uncertain ocean, or a 
member of one of those "circles of illusion” 
which, when formed, carry away whole mul
titudes, as in the days of Perkinsand hte 
"Tractor,” the "Tulip Mania,” and as we 
may see without any very close observation 
in our own day and midst. During those 
years of subjective study and daily labor, 
there were borne in upon me ununified 
truths, which as I recognized as truths I 
could not reject, but neither could I assimi
late them, as they were parte of a whole 
which I did not at all comprehend.

At last the time came when, touched by 
objective light, those truths became Instinct 
with significance and the formless chaos of 
facte began to appear a perfectly consistent 
whole. Then it was that with ecstasy I be
gan to understand the story of the 
deliverance of the children of Israel, 
and how it was that the magi of 
old Egypt (who by dint of asceticism had 
acquired occult powers, which however were 
limited by motives not wholly subservient to 
the highest good) had followed the real 
adept Moses through a part of the phenom
ena performed by him by means of sacred 
scientific laws, by whiehhe effected the lib
eration of hte people. Also how the witch of 
¥ad« had called up Samuel, how the proph-' 
ete had prophesied, and seen visions, and 
angels had visited, aud saints communed 
with the children of men. The story of the 
blessed Nazarene became a beautiful reality, 
and not a mystical tale which taxed my 
credulity the utmost and left my reason with 
her face in the dust, for I saw the miracles 
as a reasonable exemplification of the result

prayer has

persistent effort, or illumination, conformed 
consciously or otherwise to universal laws; 
the same laws which must be sought by faith 
and made and kept our own by works. And 
m the connecting flashes which have reveal
ed the mighty consistency of all that te, have 
come to me, like the grand tender man. 
Hans Christian Anderson, I bow in tbe pres
ence of any worshiper, simply because he 
worships, and a strong and Joyous peart 
arises in my soul to the God, Ka Soph, the 
Boundless, for the gift of conscious! being.

Only a few months since I made the ac- 
Suaintance of a minister in whose family 

piritualtem bad broken out. Viewing the 
phenomena with the fond anxiety of a fa
ther who knows all about mumps, measles 
and whooping cough, a doctor had been 
called in. With professional sagacity he 
proceeded to take a general view of hte pa
tient as a whole; and discovered that she was 
a young girl of about twelve years of age,, 
rather sleepy looking, andverv shy before 
strangers. The father accused hte child of 
shaking violently, aud uttering harsh sounds 
that nobody could understand, while all tho 
time she was apparently asleep or uncon
scious.

The wise physician felt her pulse, looked 
at her tongue, listened to her heart, and 
carefully noted her temperature. It might 
be hysteria; malaria was not impossible. Ev
idently the first thing to do was to adminis
ter a dose of castor oil, and then watch for 
further development.

At this point the mother interfered. For 
several months she had been quietly dab
bling in the shallows of modern Spiritua
lism, and had made up her mind that her 
young daughter was a medium, and that 
some spirit was attempting her development. 
The minister did not know that hte fond 
wife had actually attended circles, and even
held them with her children in her own • 
home, till the family was rapidly becoming 
an open gateway to the Spirit-world.

There were eleven children in all. Minis
ter’s wives are usually a success as incuba
tors. The mother told me that the four 
youngest-sweet little dots from four to 
eight years of age—held private circles of 
their own. Two of them were clairvoyant, 
and described the spirit children who flocked 
to this juvenile reception. So the father and 
the doctor were likely to get the worst of it 
under such conditions as these.

. A few days before I made the minister’s 
acquaintance, a Russian sailor had told the 
family that tbe unconscious girl was talking 
excellent Russian. By using that sailor as 
interpreter, the spirit told the tale of his 
life and death in a town not far from Mos
cow. This discovery was of great theologi
cal interest to tbe preacher, for he consid
ered his child miraculously blessed with the 
gift of tongues, as in the days of the apos
tles. But sad to say, it was not long before 
he discovered that the spirit could not stand 
the fire of a cross examination, but grew 
confused, and contradicted himself as to 
names he must have known in earth life, if 
his account of himself were correct. So the 
preacher declared his daughter possessed of 
a devil, while the mother was naturally in
dignant at such an accusation.

At this stage I made the acquaintance of 
the family, and both parents appealed to 
me to help them out of the difficulty. A 
little explanation of the psychic laws gov
erning spirit control soon led to a farther 
experience with the Russian spirit, who now 
brings a spirit interpreter, and is a warmly 
welcomed friend.

It seems to me there is an important les
son in this incident. Like that preacher we 
are ready at a moment’s notice to open our 
court and "try the spirits" without consider
ing that even a spirit is entitled to a fair 
trial before a competent court. A moment’s 
thought should convince us of the difficul
ties that may prevent our rendering a just 
verdict. Let us ‘ake the case of the Ando
ver professors tried for heresy because they 
believed that the heathen who had never 
heard of Jesus might possibly be saved. Now, 
let me attempt to select a jury competent to 
try that case. Allow me to present you with 
this list of Australian savages. But you object 
because, as you say, they are without suffi
cient intelligence. I quite agree with you, so 
I invite you to make your selection from 
among our Universaltete whose intelligence 
and integrity will be vouched for by a 
whole nation. Again, you object and tell 
me such men have already declared their be
lief that everybody will be saved. I cannot 
deny it, so here te yet another list composed 
of the Congregational ministers of Chicago 
who refused to send a word of sympathy to 
Mrs. Beecher when a whole nation was 
mourning ite dead hero. But you make re
ply that such men are quite willing every
body should be damned bnt themselves; and 
once again you object to allowing them to 
act as jurors. But after so many objections 
I ask, where, in the name of common sense, 
can you expect to find an unbiased jury?

Now, Ictus apply this illustration to 
the ease of spirit return with ite 
many difficulties, perplexities and un
known laws governing sueh intercourse. Are 
you tbe savage, the Universalist, or Congre
gational minister of modern Spiritualism? 
or have you a diploma from Nature attesting 
your ability as an expert for both worlds, to 
give a just and true verdict for or against a 
spirit? If not, would it not be well to be
gin the new year with a resolution to "go 
slow” and carefully study the laws of hyp- 
notie suggestion,” that leave their impress 
on the human brain long after every out
ward appearance of control has ceased?

And since we can never approach the 
Spirit-world without being ourselves on 
trial, would it not be well to ascertain the 
verdietofthat spirit jury? Perchance that* 
verdict might be “guilty”-guilty of self? 
conceit and of ignorance of spirit difficulty 
of control, as well as of ignorance of our 
own influence, both upon medium and upon 
spirit; and it te just possible we might dis
cover that myriads of teste and years of 
phenomena can only leave us in the dark, 
unless we make careful study of philosophy, 
and seek for light—more light every day k 
our lives.

1
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Taft test part contains 125 Commercial Tables of ready cr 
instantaneous, eateutaHcns Jr. aU kites cf Grain, Statetete

Iafab Sisters: In a Uto letter the promise 
was made to tell yon of a notable woman 
whom the writer met in the New York City 
Criminal Court, and who attracted the atten-

A. J Gerten, 
WKiisra LteS, 
X it Vincent, 
aas.41 WMsy 
B. C. Morse, 
£. W. Munhall, 
8S,fe(fc, .

George F. Pentecost 
HHadn Dsasr.

• Henty fctew, 
George #. Nw®iam, 
D. la Moody, 
D. V. W!£tb, 
J. IK..Urcoss,

Ai UwttjB Present!
THEBEMIWONm- 
UBITFR, for Pen Paraly. 
Sts, or Writer’s Cramp, it a 
sure cure. Used at sight, aud 
without fatigue. Three times m 
rapid as the pen. We occasionally

take * slow machine 1n exchange, of Inferior make, 
which will do work where speed is not a desideratum. 
Will sell such at low figure and on time, and will ac
cept them in exchange later at reasonable figure for 
the REMINGTON, which Is always certain to respond 
to every demand made on it. Correspondence solid- 
led. WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT.

1H La Salle St., Chicago,

Peck’s Patent Improvid Cushioned' 
E.r.Dsm Perfectly Restore the 
H earingtwhether tho deafness is csurH 
Ly colds, levers or injuries to the natural 
drams. Invisible, ccmfcrfabie, always 
in j-n.ili'n, Hc’lPf convertat^Ug whU- 
t ra hex’.! di^fscHy, We refer to those 
u«irg&£:n» Write to F HISCOXt853 
BrunJwav, cry. Mth St., NcwloiLtr 
jUustratea bookef proufs^LREE.

. By JOHN H. ELLIOTT,
I - Auttes’CHilii S. h'. l;!g'«:^
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Human Love.

Notice to Subscribers.Recently I received from Virginia a bit of We particularly request subscribers who renew
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their respective naines audit
of
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PVBUSHEB’S NOTICE.

feMIttlw

<I1Mmu.iM bn mat free

^ consumptive

advanoe.
Beader*

Woman.

J WITH

' life CintimuEay in the Hoed, v/Keh. acenmn» 
Kr^ is the gteils o£^l:c reel:, piedaes mi- 
Eglii:7 Innin, w swelling;;} vinea causes pi’El

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

develop":; alm in. the eyes, earn, or wse, often. 
tawiBg KInfcas ordCQfnsssitehIehis.t&eorigln. 
st pirn pics, essresoBS ■growths, or : in# otliar 
Hrii:tt:a3 -dentally msifei to “IsesHi'' 
It So a si®o formMaMo enemy than consumption 
oreimeeralcne,for scrofula combines tte vc^^^ 
possible fe: titres of WIs. 3' :::g tlio xest rjclat, 
#Is-ttffia«igcjer3efallfeaMswWtions, 
ftrves^ferjessonaareeiiW^
■' How can it te cweil! ■ Sy taking Hood's Baisa.

r«r Hie WitWliltapiilai Journal. 
Experience in Spiritual Phenomena.

J. E. SNIPE'-.

Catarrh Cared.

Mt#Bg Sobs oar t# arms, lei

pili.wjfclbk’tte cures it r.?.s ajeiajkied, 
eftest wlica other cter:;>K have f;:ilc£, has 
proven itself to tear Ment ?/.-.£ peculiar rcctteiuc 
for thin Gsc-aa. For all aiTcettens of the Ucoi 
Head's Es:2?m1his unequalled, anil come o? the 
cures it has effected arc im’Iv wonderful. IC yc:i 
suffer frora scrofula la any of its various forms, 
he euro fa give Ussa's Sitsapuh a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldruggists. gl;sisfcrp5. Preparetloniy 
by €. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Vse PARKER’S OINCER TONIC, without delay. A rare inedteinal compound tnat cm r xvm*naileiseKul& 
ISascuredthewowtcasesof Cough,w cak Lungs, Asthma, 
Indigestion, Inward Fain?, Exhaustion. Invariable fur 
Rhcusnatbim, Female Weakness, and all pains and dh - 
erders of the Stomach and Bowels. We. at Druggist:,

, HINDERCORNS.
The wfest, surest and beyt cure for Corns, Bunions, &e. 

Steps all pain* Ensures comfort to the fett. Never fail? 
wcure. ID cents at Druggists. Hucox&COuN* Y.

or fest; which

I OURE FITS!
When I Bay cure I lionet mean merely to stop them 

foratimeandtben bare them rtsturnagain. Imoana 
radical cure. 1 have made t he disease of FITS, EPHr 
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I 
Warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure. Send at cnee for a treatise and a Free Botti's 
of my Infallible remedy. Give Express and Post OSico. 
II. G. HOOT, IU. <L, 183 Pearl St. New l orfc

■ « * t £ * xi n ’ »»v ptuiiuuiiuij RaiuuQu tJuiwUDvifi Wuu IvWclay, for paycuometrization. Oue evening, their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures 
While conversing with Mrs. Judge Goodwin,; the tag which contains their respective names ana., 
*113E. 15th st., a perfect stranger to my j they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with • r soiaevaywnere. Ma cusss-jha, soe.; 
•opie, and Without any suggestion, I placed I foil nartieulara. as it will save time and trouble. c^ni®1 jtaBW'3 s? tUo p0‘:a ^

Though the veil be drawn between me 
And my Idols, still I say 
Peace, my soul! for I have seen ihe 
Herald of tbe coming day;
For the war meet streak of mmlite 
Out of all my cloudy past. 
Giving forth Ite beams In one fine 
Stream of glory unsurpassed. 
Wraps me ’round with tender rafef.?, 
Bathes ma In aflood ot light;
Lighting up the whole dim distance 
“ walked by faith and not by sight;5’ 
Brightest thing In all fair nature. 
Heaven above,or earth beneath: 
Penetrating to the future 
Even through the vale of death; 
And should any ask, whence cans E? 
I would answer, from above;
And it God would let me name Ki 
I shall call it Human Love. —z

■Givens that grand word “ Woman” cara agate. 
And let ’a have done with 6 lady.” 

One’« a term.
Full of fine force-strong, beautiful and fes, 
Fit for the noblest use ot tongue or pen™ 
And one ’a a word for lackeys.

One suggests
The mother, wife and sister; one the damo 
Whose cosily robe, mayhap, gave her the sw?) 
One word upon ite own strength leans and rets: 
Theother minces, tiptoe.

Who would be
The “ perfect woman” must grow brave of herd 
And broad ot soul, to play her troubled part 
Well in liters drama. While each day we see 
The “ perfect lady” skilled In what to do, 
And what to say, grace in each tone and act 
<!Ti8 taught in schools but needs some native tact} 
Yet narrow in her mind as in tier shoe.
Give the first place, then, to the nobler phrase, 
And leave the lesser- word for leaser praise.

. —£&» Wh&ter Wll^.

My experience in spiritual phenomena for 
manyj years has been personal, secondary, 
aud various. £ have met with many in
stances of bare-faced simulation, but have 

i encountered undoubtable proofs of spirit 
s company, and my Doubting Castle, long de
fended against assault, was finally over- 

i thrown by the persistent force of stupendous 
s facts, until now the concrete foundation of 
? my faith is laid iu eternal consistence and 
'i positive knowledge.
j Investigators must allow for contrasts of 
i opinion aud character; must expect cloud as 
t well as sunshine, darkness and light, the ac- 
§ eusing and the charitable, the false and the 
j true, in all spiritual religions and material 
f science, but patient research will at last 
i convince them that change, not destruction, 
’ progress, not retrogression, is a universal law 
; of matter and life. The things that once 
I created unreasoning prejudice, born of inex- 
j perience, are now studied, understood and 
I appreciated, and Hope, with a big H., for 
| future continuation and reformation is 
| substituted for another big H., and 
s Modern Spiritualism, by its phenomena and 
teachings, has contributed immensely to the

' abolition of ancient superstition and fear, 
and kindled a fadeless fire of gratitude and

' comfort in the sorrowing heart.
The following is but a very small fragment 

! of the evidence, as faithfully recorded by me 
for the last thirteen years, and never pub
lished, not including numerous tests by in
dependent spirit writing, that has led me to 
acknowledge the truth as it is in Spiritual
ism. Of course the possible resuscitation of 
any such personal statements, made verbally 
or in print, except under very unusual con
ditions, and with satisfactory additions, 
would be no farther test, and fresh oppor
tunities must furnish fresh results.

No happiness in life is equal to unhappi
ness at home. All other personal miseries 
can be better borne than ihe terrible mis
fortune of domestic disanion, and none so 
completely demoralizes the nature. The an
guish of disease itself is modified, amelio
rated, even rendered blessed, by the tender 
touch, the dear presence of the sympathetic 
beloved; and loss of fortune is not loss of 
happiness where family love is left. But the 
want of that love is not to be supplied by any
thing else on earth. Health, fortune, suc
cess, nothing has its full savor when the 
home is unhappy; and the greatest triumphs 
out of doors are of uo avail to cheer the sink
ing heart when the misery within has to be 
encountered.

Bear with each other’s faults. Love one 
another. Pity each other. Bear eachoth- 
er’a burdens. We are all moving on a great 
march, a vaster assembly than ever moved 
through the wilderness of old, and we stand 
related to Him, and He to us, and we to each I 
other. We shall therefore look back with 
unspeakable sorrow at the jars and discord; 
and for every sweet kindness, for loving 
helpfulness, for every patience, and for self
denial or self-sacrifice we shall lift up thanks 
to Almighty God.—Crown of Glory.

If you have catarrh, you are in danger, as the 
disease is liable to become chronic and affect sour 
general health,or develop into consumption. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by purifying and enrich
ing the blood, and building up the system. Give it 
a trial.

A clergyman, after years of suffering from that 
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every 
known remedy, at last found a prescription which 
completely cured and saved him from death. Any 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a eelf 
addressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 
212 East 9th St, New York, will receive the recipe 
free of charge.

the sample on the table beroro her, when she!
was immediately, controlled by an Indian j Many People Refuse to Take Cod 
girl, wlto declared, in broken ‘ English, that Liver Oil on aceouct of its unpleasant taste. This 
she was a Chicopee, from the south-west I ®-®i‘y has been overcome in Scott’a Emulsion of 
K ?35 “mSSS i “«™^%»
SX'K^ 1L Atag I sr8^"!^0S5?S?®$ 

water. She also claimed to be acquainted with s fiente take it with pleasure. Trv Scott’s Emulsion i 
my own home, and described the surround- and be convinced.
ing? and the inmates accurately. The 
friend sending the sample wrote me that he 
took it from the neighborhood of the grave i 
of a supposed Indian girl, near the Luray | 
Caverns, Va., with whieh was connected a ! 
pretty Indian romance of the long while ago. i 
Another medium a few nights before had 
given the same information while handling I 
the specimen. Mrs. Goodwin also stated she; 
saw my father, and a Henry, my mother’s | 
brother. This Henry was indeed a favorite |

tion of your correspondent—although at that 
time entirely unknown to her—by her com
manding presence, bright dark eyes, and her 
Diana-like physical health and beauty.

But even the superb physique of Linda Gil
bert was not proof against the malarial and 
blood-poisoning atmosphere of the city pris
ons, and to-day she is confined to her heme 
and her room, from too frequent visits to 
these death-traps; but the narrative was to 
ba of a circumstance that happened almost 
two years ago. While waiting for the hour 
to arrive for the case before reported, to be 
tried, the Judge was passing sentence upon 
pome poor fellows who had been found guil
ty of some crime, and among them, a beard- unnotu. a»uh neuiywns iuu«u ma»uuiH t 
less youth was brought before him, who had j brother, and seems always to bo in company ’ 
been convicted for carrying burglars’ tools— | of the father whenever and wherever com- i 
though not of using, or attempting to use, I niunwatiiig, and some years ago gave me c | 
them--for which offense he was about to re- j clear photograph of himself, whieh was eas- ? 
celve five years imprisonment, when Miss Gib j ily recognized by those best qualified. ; 
Gert quickly summoning the clerk to her; 
side, requested him to ask the Judge if she 
might he permitted to speak to him fora 
moment He signified assent, and in a few 
hurried words she asked him to suspend judg
ment In the case, and she would set the lad
to work and be responsible for his good con
duct in the future. The Judge very gracious
ly replied that as this was a second offense, 
lie felt called upon to punish him, but would 
make the sentence as light as he consistent
ly could—six months, instead of five long, 
weary years. .

The boy’s young sister was present, a re
fined and gentle looking girl (be probably 
had no mother), and what deep gratitude 
must have welled up from those two young 
hearts to the noble woman who could so mit
igate the cruel vengeance of the law. Yet 
this case was but one of hundreds, perhaps 
thousands, in which Linda Gilbert has so 
helped the poor unfortunates; for she has 
made it the work of her life to elevate and 
help the criminal classes. She has presented 
twenty-two libraries to the prisons of differ
ent States, ranging from 1,500 to 2,000 vol
umes; has furnished employment for 6,000 
ex convicts, providing five dollars’ worth of 
pedlars’ goods to each of nearly five hundred 
ef these.

She holds that the poor convict, after hav
ing served out his, or her, term of imprison
ment, coming from the prison house without 
means or credit,is often almost driven to com
mit crime,by the difficulties they encounter in 
the struggle to provide for their necessities; 
for who cares to trust a person who has once 
been guilty of theft or embezzlement?

Often at the midnight hour does some poor 
creature apply to Miss Gilbert for food and 
shelter, ana they never ask in vain.

The Tax and Trade Record,^. York,publish
ed by Miss Gilbert, containsfvaluable infor
mation upon many tonics connected with her 
prison work—to which all other is only aux
iliary—and if space permitted, it would be 
interesting to report, verbatim, her letter to 
the Mayor of Brooklyn, asking permission to 
form a company to build observatories on the 
towers of the Groat Bridge, the plan and. cost 
of which she has calculated; the surplus rev* 
onus from which would enable her to pur
chase and. maintain a temporary home for 
ex-eonvlcte. A farm, hennery, light manu
factories, laundry, etc., she thinks might 
be made almost, or quite, self-sustaining. 
For this purpose she needs three hundred or 
four hundred acres near New York. Who 
will give some of “God’s Acres” to His poor?

One year ago last May, Mrs. Laura C. Hall, 
editress of the Model Commonwealth-—the 
organ of the Puget Sound Co operative Col
ony—began her editorial career with bat 
twenty-one subscribers; no facilities for 
printing, and little or no money. In a little 
more than * year she had bought out The 
Voice of the People—a small paper published 
at Seattle, W. T., together with its press and 
belongings, and removing the field of her la
bors to Port Angeles, started the first news
paper ever issued in Clallam county, with a 
suDserlptlon list of two thousand.

Her paper is devoted to labor reform—ad-

Miggestne Outline

What is Scrofula

I have an incorreetable habit of sleeping i 
late. On one occasion I placed a stand at 
the head of my bachelor bed, and requested ' 
a spirit-friend to rap on it at five o'clock the 
next morning, so that I could attend to an 
important matter of business*jand promptly 
at the hour I was awakened by loud knocks 
on the table, which I acknowledged with a 
smile of satisfaction, and which continued
until after I had my feet on the floor.

At another time, in the summer, while 
writing at my desk at 87 Leonard St, I was 
impressed with the notion that an old lady 
friend living at 270 W. 42nd St. had been 
sunstrack and needed my immediate assist
ance. So strongly did the impulse possess 
me that, in the faith of previous experience, 
I dropped my pen, about three hours before 
the usual time, hastened to the house, rang 
the bell, asked the servant how all were, and 
was told that the lady in question had just 
been brought in from the street, sunstruek. I 
entered the room, saw her lying on her bed, 
clothed, and deeply groaning, her eyes glassy 
and wild, as she cried: “Oh, my head, my head; 
I shall die.” In a moment it seemed as if 
my arms were thrilled with superhuman 
strength and will, as I made passes from 
head to foot, and in about two minutes, I 
should judge, her eyes lost their glare, and 
she arose from her bed and walked, exclaim
ing, “How strange! I saw somebody standing 
by your side, ana I am all right now!” and at 
once proceeded with her household work.

Another instance of spirit presence was af
forded me last summer, while visiting my 
mother, nearly 75 years of age, in Staunton, 
Va. One day we went to the grave of my 
father in the suburbs. No one else was pres
ent in the cemetery at the time. When we 
reached the grave, she said: “ The children 
are on that side of him, and nobody on this 
side; I want you to see that I am buried 
there, and it won’t be long,” weeping. Tre- 
plied, “ What more natural than that he 
should be with his wife and boy at this mo
ment? I will cut off a bit of this beautiful 
cedar at the foot, and submit it to some good 
medium in New York, and it he hears and 
sees what we say and do, I hope he will come 
and remind me, as a test for you.” Having 
this opportunity thus provided, I jealously 
guarded the secret, andon my arrival in New 
York I enclosed the bit of cedar in an enve
lope, then in another paper, and the two in 
another envelope, and handed the package 
casually co a tried medium, who remarked: 
“I am impressed to say this came from your 
father’s grave.” I then took it to another non- 
professional medium, Mre. Dr. Brittingham, 
908 Sixth Avenue, who held it a few moments, 
and then smilingly said: “I see your father 
(describing him correctly), and he says he is 
glad yon went with yonr mother, and he 

eard her say there was room there for her, 
but tell her 1 am not there. This came from 
his grave. He gives you this as a test.”

110 Worth St., New York.

IOO Doses One Dollar

THE

PSYCHOGKAPH,
. OK

DIAL PLANOHETTE.
Tills Ui’trameit lias now been thoroughly tested by num. 

ereus Investigations, and has proven more satisfactory than 
the planchette, both in regard to the certainty and correct
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing 
mellumshlp. Many who were not aware of their medltunls 
iMc gift, have after a few sittings been able to receive aston- 
hIng communications from their deputed friends.

Capt D. B. Edwards, Orient. N. Y„ writes: “I had comma* 
nltUlous. (Iu the Psychegraph) from many other. friends, 
even from the old'settlers whose grave atones are mogs- 
grrwnin theoldyard. They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism 1* Indeed true, and the 
communications have given my heart the greatest comfort 
In the severe loss I have had of son, daughter and their' 
mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name 
familiar to those Interested in psychical matters, wrote to the 
inventor of the Psyehographaa foil wk

Dub Sts: I am much pleased with the Psycbograpb you 
sent me and win thorougniy tert it the first opportunity I 
may have It is very simple In principle and construction, 
and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spirit power 
than the one now 1> use. 1 believe it will generally super
sede the latter when Its superior merits become known

A. P. Mlltir, journalist and poet in an editorial notice of 
the instrument in bls paper, the Worthington, (Minn.) Ad
vance says;

••The Psychograph Isanltrprovement uron the planehette, 
having a dial and letters with a few words.se that very 
little'power’la apparently required to give the communlca- 
Bona. We do not hesitate to recommend it to all who care to 
teat the question aa to whether 'spirits’ can return and com
municate

(HIM B. Stebbins writes: ,
••Soon after thia new and curious instrument for getting 

spirit message# wm made known lobtalnedone Hsri ng no 
gttt for ite use 1 was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person under whose touch on a 
first trial, tbe disk swung to and fro, and the second time 
waa done still more readily ’’

PRICE, $1,00,

A RA I 11A Thecabinet oriran was te- 
■ tr<><luciHUuitHi»t< c,;itL h.i

11III1A, by Mason & Htunlin in IS-d. 
VlIVnilVI Other makere foiawd in 

the iiifisuMar? «f tin 
Hi'-friimeiits, bnt the Ma»oi: A Baulin O”.;:^ ter.* 
always maintained their tepremat-y as the bt =t In 
the world.

Ma«on A Hamlin ofL r, a* demonstration cf “i. - 
ni’fqaalcd excellence of their orffin?. the fact fcr 
:;t a'.l of the great World's Exliihitrciie. * Ince that cl 
l'arh, 1607, iii competition wl ii besitteketo of ;.Il 
countries, they have invariably taken tha aiuheu 
.‘ionore. Uiubirated eataiow,* free.
nilllAA ^ * Haidin’c Ham, 

Stridor was xSQfcet:1 bv 
| them in 1532, ate has be?:;
I W WB Pionounccd by experts tte
«™«««m»— "gratesi iaapragCTf.aS in 
nisuos iit half a century."

A circular, containing testimonials from three 
i-.andicil purchaser,.;, mtsriciaEs. cud tinier.;, caat, 
to. letter wftli dr. erips Ivacutalo^c, to any siplieant. 

iter,u= ate Organs EfSiteeii: or easy p.iy~easu; 
also rented. • ■ '
MASON&HAMHN ORGAN APIANOect
IKfearfSt. Baste:!. 46 E. ’4th Shiiisk^Su.),H.Y.

149 Wabarb Ave., C-ttsgt,
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BIBLE READINGS

J SKIM & SCALP '
y CLEANSED .

and BEAUTIFIED / W - 
5TCUT|cw^;

1?OB CLEANSING WBimM AND BEAK WMS THE A skin ot eifite and infants ate earing torturing. &- 
fl WlngiTtehlng, scaly aad pimply diseases of tte skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair, from Infancy to cICage, tte 
Csiikbs Remedies are Infallible.

Cnicm, the great Skis Ssse, aad cui'scupa Soap, aa erjul-Ke Skin Beautifer, prepared Stem it. externally, and 
Oeticoba Resolvent, tte row Blood Pcriiler, fatersaliy.In
variably succeed when all otter remedies and tte beat phya 1* elaiisfalL

I The Bible < readings ara byte ol tlio above and many 
I others. Tte W>k contains several huiKlreiimWe reaffinga. 
■ and Is exci'ealEgsy ngjf:live and helpful nat aniy to fan 

ztetstnsatfi evangelist, hut ta the Ctetesc who wants to 
■ aslerstati as i tow sw to use tls ESt, ail rage:-; with 
j full into, of titles and index of subjects.
I - Bo you want to take part In prayer-meetings atasUW? 
| This kickwHl tel? you. Bo yen want to be helped as a 
I speaker? This book win teip you,' Do you’want to IhS 
r mootings tetter? : study thia boob W w# W 4s Mi ;

| TRICE Si,08. Sent by mil Post-paW®. ■
8 ; . j® Bible Markoss te8 «ft «ii ##.: ■

BAWBEE .AMBROSE* pHhiisers
' ' 45 Eandolpls St.* Chicago* III.

Commercial Calculator.
■ Practical ArlthtBotle made easy, simple ate convenient; 
fsr Ate—wketiicr jn-sEeleut t? deficient in Egcres-ty tMs 
unique anti »MeM. work. An entirely new, improves 
ate greatly enlarged edltlea Ras ;u=e been tsiiej waais 

j anunesitonnbly ttemost ceE. r-resiica!, tetPErKtsn
famffiu®u^w^^ j ?w v^ cs £0 •* ^-^ E3^ Ca!eaS3Ga<! CKi’ ^^
80MUS ingitelents. ■ I an any Itegnage,

..; EiUi?, SEa; £s* I K caiEjdtes all tfco p-rastlsn! fo.itores roEEil ie Higher A?
ttaPOTBEK Baus akd diS i aEttie, FgScir.s Calculators, Ecady Eeekcsers !a Xtffer- 
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Greetings - ‘ j
To the thousands of old readers who 

have read the paper weekly for years, who 
have by their subscriptions and contribu
tions to its columns added both to its value 
and stability, we give the warm, right hand 
of fellowship and a word of cordial, grateful 
greeting. You have our heart-felt thanks 
for your confidence in the integrity of our mo
tives and accuracy of onr statements where 
questionsof fact have been involved. Your 
cheering expressions of sympathy withue 
in our arduous task have been an ever-re
freshing and continually supporting force. 
In expressing our gratitude and extending 
this holiday greeting, let us impress, upon 
you with all the tremendous emphasis 
which the exigencies of the cause demand, 
the imminent importance of continued 
moral and financial support. Our task is 
greater than it is possible for one to ade
quately comprehend who has not eat in our 
office and observed the multifarious duties 
and great responsibilities ever overshadow
ing us. The field is ripe for the harvest but 
the laborers are few. We have ever aimed 
to present the phenomena of Spiritualism in 
a way to command the respect of rational 
inquirers and to substantiate the claim of a 
continuity of life beyond ali reasonable ob
jection. We have striven to make prominent 
the philosophical, ethical and religious 
phases of Spiritualism, utilizing the phe
nomena as a scientific basis for a true 
and noble philosophy of life. We have 
promptly exposed error, delusion and 
wickedness hiding under the white cloak 
of Spiritualism, and for so doing have 
earned, and received without stint, the 
opposition and vindictive hatred of a con
siderable body of traffickers in commercial 
Spiritualism, their dupes and defenders.

We are to day more determined than ever 
to continue and to complete the work of 
placing Spiritualism before the world on a 
strictly scientific basis, and to make more 
and more prominent its advanced phases. 
We see our way clearer for this work than 
ever before. We shall in the future strike 
more crushing blows at fraud and folly than 
we have in the past, if that Is possible. We 
shall also be better able to do constructive 
work, as, gradually, the great problem Is re- 
Uered of the incubi whieh in the very na
ture of things must of necessity attach 
while in the formative period. In this stu
pendous undertaking we ean do but little 
without your ever active assistance. Re- received, two of which were equlvalsntoof 

an English pound. Mr. Morse Is now tWiv-
are only doing a solemn duty you owe to the

choose! You cannot reach supernal spheres 
on flowery beds of ease, nor Ue thereon when 
you reach your spirit home. This you know 
already and we only now remind you of It 
that you may join us in redoubled efforts for 
the redemption of the world, to tho end that 
universal happiness may the sooner prevail.

To thousands who do not regularly read 
the Journal, or who may now see it for the 
first time we give greeting, and cordially 
invite you to a study of the central claims 
of Spiritualism. The Journal aims to be 
fair and just and fearless. It is in no nar
row sense a sectarian paper. Its scope em
braces all matters which touch the springs 
of human life and happiness. It is espe
cially devoted to the demonstration of the 
continuity of life beyond the grave and all 
that this implies to both stages of existence. 
It seeks to right the wrongs of the op
pressed, to do justice to all and to aid in ev
ery reform calculated to make men happier, 
more noble and better fitted for life here and 
hereafter. The Journal opens its columns 
to the orderly discussion of all topics within 
its scope; it publishes much that is not in 
accord with the views of its editor, for he 
believes that “the agitation of thought is the 
beginning of wisdom.” He holds that er
ror is the sooner made harmless by exposing 
it to the scorching rays of reason and public 
criticism; and that truth grips with a firmer 
grasp the more it is heated by the white fire 
of scrutiny.

If you are interested in the great psychi
cal field in which lies the solution of life’s 
greatest problems, as you certainly|must be, 
you are invited to become regular readers of 
the Journal,and to lend it your valuable aid 
in guiding the world to higher grounds by. 
paths that lead from the innermost being of 
the most ignorant and depraved soul on 
earth to the heights of ineffable glory and 
happiness beyond the vail!

Capital and Labor--Misconceptions.

A current popular error among, at least, 
the more ignorant of those who work for 
wages, is the idea that capital as such is the 
enemy of labor, and that whatever restricts 
the power of capitalists must necessarily be 
helpful to workingmen in overcoming the 
evils whieh oppress them. Hence the fierce 
tirades against capital so often heard at la
bor meetings, aud the unreasoning abuse, or 
silent sullen dislike of the “capitalistic 
class” by those under the influence of this 
foolish misconception.
If these men could understand that cap

ital in the broadest sense, is but another 
name for the collected and stored-up work of 
hand aud brain, of the living and the dead, 
converted into useful property and posses, 
Elons, such as productive lands, houses, 
goods, money, knowledge, etc., they would 
see that the progress of civilization consists 
mainly in the accumulation of capital, or 
of those products of physical and intellec
tual work and which, increased and be-, 
queathed onward from generation to gener
ation, distinguish civilized from savage life, 
and are absolutely essential to progress in 
the future as they have been in the past. In 
the wild cry, “Down with capital,” there is 
no reason and no sense. The more capital 
mankind possesses, the greater Its power to 
free itself from the rude bonds of the mate
rial world, to understand and utilize to its 
highest advantage the physical forces of na
ture, thereby increasing its happiness and 
moving on to the fulfillment of its true des
tiny.

Yet there is a real evil which, in fact, is 
the cause of the wide and increasing dissat
isfaction that among the ignorant and un
discriminating finds expression in unquali
fied denunciation of capital, and a feeling of 
ill will toward those who own it. This evil 
is the unequitable distribution of capital. If 
all had capital, no complaint would be heard; 
on the contrary every one would be ready to 
testify as to the advantages derived from it. 
Disadvantages there would be, of course, 
from such a general distribution of the 
stored-up work of the race, but to these we 
need not here advert, since the condition sup
posed, if indeed, ever possible, belongs to the 
remote future and involve enormous changes 
in our industrial and social life. The point 
we wish to emphasize is this: that the object 
of the working man’s opposition should not 
be capital itself, but whatever injustice 
there is, and there is much, in its unequal 
distribution by which the interests of the 
many are subordinated to the interests of in
dividuals comparatively few In number.

It is a great mistake for those who work 
with their hands to claim that they are the 
laborerspar excellence and to separate their 
interest from general social questions. All 
who contribute to the varied needs of men; 
all, except those who in idleness live upon 
the work of others; all who work whether 
with brain or hand, are laborers and have a 
common interest in the cause of labor. If 
the work is differently paid for, the fact 
should be considered in connection with the 
quality of the work and the difficulty,danger 
and expense of ite performance. The know
ledge and skill which direct the work of a 
thousand men in a great manufacturing es
tablishment are more rare,belong to a higher 
intellectual order, and will ever command 
larger pay than the labor of one of the men 
thus employed. Corporations and coneen-

the unjust exactions and encroachments of 
individual capitalists or combinations of 
capitalists whose avarice and greed oppress 
the poor and defraud the public.

The more we advance toward the heights 
we are destined to reach, the more we out
grow the condition and the Inherited re
sults of that real struggle for life, which 
has left behind deep traces of its distinctive 
action, since ever it passed from the physi
cal to the intellectual phase; the more must 
reason and justice interfere to equalize the 
means and circumstances under which each 
individual has to carry on his struggle for 
existence. If, as is indisputably true, capi
tal is the stored up work, physical and in
tellectual, of our ancestors and contempora
ries, it is a proposition that cannot be suc
cessfully controverted, that all men come 
into the world, according to the simple prin
ciple of natural justice, with an. equal right 
to this capital. This truth is not affected 
by the fact that, as society is now organized, 
there must be wealth and poverty, and in
equalities of property, culture and station, 
andthat if In disregard of acquired and recog
nized social rights, a general distribution of 
goods among all the living were made, the 
old condition of inequality would soon 
return; we speak of natural justice and 
of that ideal social state which, if nev
er to be realized under present conditions, 
urges and encourages the philanthropic 
mind to aspire to, and work for,such partial 
equalization.at least,as is practicable and as 
will lessen the monstrous contrast of poverty 
and wealth,of wretchedness and happiness, of 
wantand excess,of knowledge and ignorance, 
which are presented by our present social 
state; and which seem, from an enlightened 
point of view.to make ourjelaims and preten
sions to a high civilization little less than 
mockery. With an equitable distribution of the 
products of labor, much of the evil that now 
confronts us would soon disappear..

When penetrating beneath the surface, 
aud inquiring into the underlying causes of 
these inequalities, we do not find that they 
consist entirely in the improvidence, intem
perance and idleness of the many, and the 
superior wisdom and virtue of the few. When, 
for instance, we consider that the value of 
property is enormously increased by increase 
of population and by the rise of industrial 
and other conditions, and that the increase of 
value is the result of the aggregate activity 
of the population, it is evident that the great 
advantages resulting from the change be
longs, iu justice, to the many and not to a 
comparatively few individuals, to whom un
der the present system, they chiefly go to en
rich. This point, with many others that can
not fee mentioned here, must receive the at
tention of our legislators when the “work
ing classes” become educated beyond mere 
opposition to capital, when they cease to ac
cept blatherskites for leaders, and. acquire 
the wisdom to «ieet to office men of brains 
enough to. see what is needed, and honesty 
enough to act in the interests of the people.

These suggestions, to some, will seem rad
ical and even revolutionary, for wealth 
is naturally conservative and is averse to 
change; but the march of human progress is 
over the cherished convictions and fancied 
interests of those who, like the ancient king 
Canute, unavailingly bade the waves to come 
thus far and no farther.

The principle of competition fundamen
tally operative in the process of evolution 
from the beginning, cannot be excluded now, 
but as the brute nature of man is reduced 
and the moral and spiritual side of his being 
becomes more and more in the ascendant, 
the merely animal and selfish elements must 
be eliminated, and the “struggle’-’ and “com
petition” will be in the higher humanities, 
and in more effective methods for realizing 
in the outer world the visions of the inner 
world, the human mind and heart. As Dar
win told his readers—some of whom have 
been slow to understand his words—the 
principle of natural selection ceases to be 
an important factor in development in pro
portion as intellect and the moral senti
ments become active forces. Sympathy and 
co-operation continually soften the competi
tive struggle, and turn it into emulation to 
do the greatest amount of good for human
ity-

Christmas In the Light of Evolution.

Darwin’s researches have shown that in 
everything In which humanity Is interested 
a steady process of evolution from lower 
forms and conditions to higher can be traced.

Most of the Protestant American children 
of this generation, who as soon as Christmas 
week of one year is ended begin to plan and 
long for the next, do not know that to their 
parents, especially those of New England 
birth, the day now so looked forward to, 
the day heralded by weeks, and ofttimes 
months of preparation and of advertisement, 
was in tbe childhood of their parents tabooed 
ae a holiday, being looked upon as a Roman 
Catholic festival and ae of no more concern 
to coot Protestants than is St. Patrick’s day 
now. But the devout Catholics whoaoen- 
thuslastleally hold Christmas as a day to be 
honored because they think it the birthday 
of “Jesus, man’s Savior” as little suspect 
that they are celebrating a heathen festival, 
which was observed long before the birth of 
Christ, by the Romans, Celts, and Germans, 
In honor of the winter solstice, when it was 
believed that the Pagan deities were busy in 
giving renewed life and activity to the

festal daysjuid thia so extensively that they 
became gradually adopted as day# sacred to
the new religion. The 26th 
was held in special honor ae

of December 
tM probable

birthday ot Jesus, for though no record of 
the date of his birth existed, yet as in Pales
tine from the middle of December te the 
middle of February there is an interval ot 
dry weather, when only shepherds could 
have “watched their flocks by night,” and 
“the star of Bethlehem” be teen, so some
where between those dates must his birth
day have occurred, and it was found easiest 
to utilize the beginning of the winter sol
stice as the date, since it was already a holi
day, the observance of which could not be 
abolished.

Catholic England celebrated for many 
years these festal days, renamed “Christ
mas” days, adding each year new observ
ances, born of their own needs or experi
ences, such as the yule log, the mistletoe 
bough, the Christmas candle burning, adorn
ment with holly, Christmas plum-pudding, 
Christmas carols, and many other observan
ces which had become linked with the day.

So interlinked had the celebration of 
Christmas become with Catholicism, that 
the Cromwellian Parliament abolished, by 
law, the observance of Christmas altogeth
er, and the holly and ivy became seditious 
badges; and in Puritan New England “Christ
mas cheer” was a thing of the past, ta
booed and frowned upon. But with the 
dawn of a more liberal spirit In religion due 
to an advanced civilization, the ostracized 
but ever beloved festival came to the front 
again; not as a survival of ancient sun-wor
ship, of heathen mythology, of Catholic ado
ration, or of Protestant belief, but as a day 
sacred to the new religion of humanity, 
sacred to the observance of the Golden Rule, 
a celebration of altruism, when self-forget
fulness is the lesson of the hour, and remem
brance of tlie need of others is the leading 
thought. So Christmas, one of the oldest of 
our holidays, has undergone like man and all 
with which he is concerned, a slow but sure 
process of evolution, and must still pass 
through other phases fitted to our own devel
opments. .

Already scientific inquiry has fixed its 
gaze on this rapidly growing but unsyste
matized Christmas spirit of bestowal and 
will soon direct into more useful and help
ful channels, this now almost indiscriminate 
and sometimes hurtful gift-giving. Pres
ently, in the light of a larger knowledge of 
humanity’s needs—-the needs of the giver as 
welt as of the receiver—our Christmas will 
become a festival of thoughtful helpfulness©! 
others, of well-directed aud concerted action 
in behalf of all those in real distress, of uni
ted effort to better the conditions of life for 
all, but even as naw observed we are glad 
and thankful for to-day’s evoiutionized 
Christmas. -

Occult Telegraphy.

This isstie of the Journal will be seen by 
not less than fifty thousand readers who did 
not see last week’s edition, wherein we gave 
some acount of our experience in investi
gating the phenomenon of a spirit working 
a telegraph instrument. For their benefit 
it may be briefly said that Mr. W. S. Rowley, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, has demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of expert electricians and tele
graphers that spirits can and do utilize the 
electric telegraph as a means of communi
cation with mortals. In the next issue of 
the Jounal we shall begin the publication 
of a series of papers giving a quite complete 
exposition of experiments made by an ex
pert, which extended over a period of some 
months. The title of this exposition as pre
pared by the author, and copyrighted is: 
“From Here to Heaven by Telegraph: A

Scientific Investigation of Occult Teleg
raphy and Kindred Topics.”
That this title Is rather startling we ad

mit, but it is hoped that it will not be 
thought sensational, as it clearly and brief
ly expresses, in the language of the author, 
the purpose of his papers.

The writer of these papers whom the Jour
nal will introduce to the public as Professor 
G—.is a gentleman of more than twenty 
years’ experience in teaching the practical 
application of higher mathematics, and 
mental sciences. He was for eight years a 
member of the faculty of an eastern classical 
college, under the patronage of an orthodox 
church, and while there he was distinguish
ed for his ability in mental and moral sci
ences, especially Logie, Argumentative Rhet
oric, Moral Philosophy and Evidences of 
Christianity. For the past nine years he 
has been connected with a more techntealln- 
stitutlon, teaching applied science; and in 
that line he has two specialties—electrical 
engineering and the practical application of 
science to the detection of fraud. In this lat
ter capacity he has been employed in both the 
higher and lower courts as an expert wit
ness, and his recommendations from judges, 
attorneys, and others who have employed 
him, show that in discovering expen testi
mony, he Is a man of the keenest observa
tion, and that “his work is honest, skillful 
and accurate.” He is a practical telegraph 
operator, and he has been a practical short
hand writer for twenty-three years. His tel
egraphy enables him to read the communica
tions for himself and thus to be independ
ent of the operator as to what the instru
ment says; also to know tbat the apparatus

II

scientific exposition of this occnlt manifesta
tion; end the ease is made stronger, it would 
seem, by having these qualities all combined 
in one individual.

Accepting this statement of Professor 
G—— prelim Imij equipment for the spe
cial task of investigating occult telegraphy 
as correct, It is pertinent for our readers to 
ask: “Is he a man of truth and veracity,

mente Involving the facts of hie experi
ments?” We believe he h, and base this 
opinion on statements made by competent 
informants.

general items.
J. Madiwn Allen has been lecturing at 

Joplin, Mo.
Dr. Beek of Delphi, Ind., would like to 

know the P. 0. address of Miss Nellie Tipple.
Capt. H. IL Brown has accepted a call from 

the (-nitariaii Church at Petersham, Mass.
Charles Dawbarn has been lecturing at 

Albany, N. Y.J The first two Sundays of Jan
uary he lectures at Bridgeport, Ct.

Let the enthusiastic admirers of the Jour
nal, and there are many, each send in one 
or more new yearly subscribers during the 
next ten days!

We are prepared to furnish The Two 
Worlds, ot England, The third number is 
at hand and has a good table of contents. 
Price for single copies, five cents.

The Illustrated London Neies has a most 
delightful double Christmas number, and 
with it are four Chromes in delicate tints. 
There is also much good reading matter, and 
the whole is an unusual attractive number.

Professor Max Muller is to bring out a new 
edition of the Rig Veda. It is to be printed 
at the Oxford University Press, and his High
ness the Maharajah of Vizinangram will 
pay the bills.

Every subscriber who is in arrears and who 
respects himself will square his account with 
the Journal before New Year’s day, or 
notify the publisher of a day certain when 
he can. It will also be only fair and just 
forthose who like the paper to send, in addi
tion, a renewal for a year ia advance and if 
possible a new subscriber.
Mr. H, 0. Brownell, late manager of the 

agencies of the Connecticut Indemity Co., at 
Waterbury, Conn., has been made viee-preM- 
dent of the Home Benefit Association, whose 
main office is in New York City. Mr. B. is a 
subscriber to the Journal and hence a good 
citizen whom the Journal’s readers fa New 
York will do well to cultivate..

C. Fannie Allyn writes as follows from 
Saratoga Springs, 1 Y:—“We are having 
excellent audiences, Dr. W. B. Mills, a test 
medium of ability, is president. He is a 
noble, unselfish worker. His daughter pre
sided at the piano. The Cause is much in
debted to Dr. Mills, his wife and daughter. 
You can report Saratoga Springs in good 
growing condition.”

Rev. A. J. Fishback, who left the Universa- 
list pulpit about twenty-five years ago to be
come au itinerant Spiritualist lecturer, has 
taken another fresh start. According to news
paper reports he has been “ converted ” under 
the pieaching of Rev. M. Boles, of Du Quoin, * 
Illinois, and has joined the Christian chufch 
of that city. Mr. Fishback Is a man of ability 
and the Journal wishes him contentment and 
success iu his new relations.

During the holidays, let those who are in 
a condition to be “merry” and “happy,” re
member the worthy poor whom they can help 
or encourage by some token of interest, 
whether it be a gift or a friendly word. Let 
none be deterred by a selfish philosophy or 
abstract theory of political economy from 
contributing to the necessities of those 
whose lives have been hard and unfortunate. 
There has been, to use Herbert Spencer’s now 
well known phrase a "Survival of the fittest;” 
but the intelligence and benevolence of men 
must, as far as possible, make all fit to sur
vive aud share in the world’s bounties and 
beneficence.

An entertainment will be given in Adelphi 
Hall, corner 52nd St., and Seventh Ave.. New 
York, on Thursday evening, Dec., 29th, under 
the auspices of a committee of ladies of the 
First Society of Spiritualists, the proceeds to 
be devoted to liquidating the indebtedness 
of the society. The entertainment will con
sist of a lecture by Prof. P. Wendover Bed
ford,--"A trip across the Continent,” it be
ing one of the most interesting of his many 
lectures, illustrated with siereoptlcan views. 
The ladies Interested in getting up this 
entertainment are Mrs. Henry J. Newton, 
Mrs. Daniel G. Underhill, Mrs. Milton Rath
bun, Mrs. John L. Chase, Mrs. E. A. Wells, 
and Mrs.Gu Twin

Wm. Emmette Coleman of San Francisco, 
writes: "A surprise ’pound’ party was giv
en Mr. J. J. Morse and family In San Fran
cisco, on the evening of Dae. 6th. at the 
Carrier Dove office, by members of bis classes 
and a number of other prominent Spiritual
ists, to the number of sixty or more. In ad
dition to a variety of ‘pound’ packages do
nated, including all kinds of groceries and

with the troths ot ths I
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Onr Christmas Number.

Although there are no special features in 
this issue distinguishing It in any marked 
degree from the paper of many other weeks 
in the year, yet on the whole we regard it as 
a particularly excellent number. If only 
we could have expanded its pages to four 
times the usual size, thereby making room 
for all the matter intended for it, we would 
have been very glad; as it is, a large num
ber of contributions equally as good as those 
used await publication. And there is some 
compensation in ths waiting, too, for quite 
likely readers will give closer attention after 
the merry round of feasting and pleasure 
has gone by.

We return sincere thanks to those friends 
who have helped to enrich this issue and fur
nish material for later numbers equally as 
interesting. Especial attention is called to 
the many incidents given of spirit presence 
and infiuence. These narratives are not fic
tion, but simple truth told by people who are 
to be believed; most if not all of the writers 
are personally known to the editor.

The thoughtful paper by Tuttle deserves 
sober attention; Dr. Thomas shows himself 
in sympathy with the latest spiritual 
thoughts; Heber Newton reflects (the senti
ments of the sober, intelligent public when 
he speaks of the cause of Spiritualism, the 
Seybert Commission, and the Journal; so 
does that no less honest and courageous 
preacher, M. J. Savage. Spiritualists who 
desire to see their cause gaiu strength 
among rational people will please take spe
cial note of the communications of Newton 
and Savage, for they are accurate barome
ters of prevailing sentiment. Mr. Rich
mond’s article on the eighth page is 
most excellent, and significant, too, when

“In the first place, let me tell you that I am 
not a Spiritualist, nor have I until this pres
ent moment ever come in contact with any 
of the so-called mediums of Spiritualism. 
The fact of the matter is that I never even 
gave the subject a thought until this strange 
story that I am about to relate came to me.

“I was sitting in my office one evening 
not long ago, deeply thinking of a patient 
that I had been call 'd upon to visit profes
sionally that day. As you know I am a phy
sician, and it was a disease that had baffisd 
many, and to be candid, it baffled me some
what. I was not altogether myself, and as it 
had been snowing all day and'was very cold 
besides, I felt in rather a disagreeable mood. 
Well, I had hot been more than two minutes 
in the state I describe, when I heard on the 
outer door a sound as if some one rapping; it : 
was rather faint at first, but gradually gotI 
stronger. I arose from my chairand went to | 
the door and opened it; there was no one - 
there. A gust of snow blew in on me. I' 
shut the door, returned to my seat, when the

Only those invited went to the cemetery, 
and they were told, in written notes from 
the husband, that he felt sure it would be a

I course on “Out of the Ohl and into the New.” 
Mrs. Orvis gave a brief hut eloquent address, 
followed by others.

BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Ordvr Sow and Save Delay,

Who can find a Christmas present more to 
be enjoyed than a book, especially one with 
golden words as well as gilt cover? Our list 
embiaws the best works by the most popular 

i -* —^ ■u-.u.uiu uv ,.<v^nri. ihc uf|in authors. If science is sought for, what bet*
1et the elate-frame firmly against the : ter than the instructive works of William 
power surface of the table. The medium I tloplaced her left hand up against the right I n ® Things, Our Planet

“'3 ??c w‘ >«!™s“‘»«« \->« uiu wwu. J hand of the gentleman, the other hands being I ai“ hadmal Discourses.
‘Life and love are eternal,” is the new pn full view of the audience. In a few mo- In poems, Lizzie Deien’s admirable vol-

; Stinent K^ I ^ * '* *»«■ '* > «•
[ seventy-two words, on the upper left corner j “’ Stebbins; Barlow’s X nice?, and ImmortaH- 
’ were two finely drawn rosebuds with leaves,; ty, lately published, are excellent.
3 superior results i The Missing Link, a foil accent of theobtained were undoubtedly due tothe very i t n
j harmonious conditions produced by the vocal; p0X tfI . h wntu iiMy Leak j? ox

pleasure to his wife if they would bo present 
at that hour. No mourning was worn by the 
husband or children, and no needless gloom 
darkened their loving hearts.

The light of the star of Bethlehem shines
still over the world, and the last forty years _______
have witnessed another great spiritual i the left of the medium he pressed the upper
awakening. '

The independent slate writing through the 
Bangs sisters’ mediumship was very con
vincing. A slate was thoroughly cleaned, a 
bit of pencil dropped thereon and given to a 
gentleman in the audience (a stranger to the 
mediums) to hold for the writing. Seated at

“Hark from the tombs a doleful sound/’
was the old thought and the old word.

mas day we may well rejoice at the change.
Detroit, Mich.

INCIDENTS OF SPIRIT CONTBOD.

a H. W. BECK. M. D.
As single bricks in the hands of the skill- I M^sie, was to best that has yet been |
tl hniirfpr. nmnartv given at these meetings. The Ret
aa emsw -wwaa aw uhv uuuus vi.'WuSaisi" I __ _-^ x* _ ;.

ful builder, when properly adjusted, make ^S? ^ meetings. —
the massive wail, so do isolated facts naap^-1 ihebail now in use is too small for cob- Marv Clark, tnynnnn nnxt tha nAiitrttT Sknsrzn nsi,«nn nzlv»nizi “

rapping noise come again, this time louder,
aud I jumped up suddenly, determined to .W1O^U
catch the person who, as I thought, wasplav- qSrilv add to the emit RtrnchinT renrin"" fa venience, and the society have under advise- ing a practical joke. I opened the door and I ^“Ht/^ ment the renting of a more commodious
must say that I was nonplussed; no one was j XQ*h® ^^ ; building, probably on the west side. Due no- ’
there, not even foot prints in the snow on .'’"• — •’ - ®»I wmAfHm »hon«» „,;n i.n«i™.»
the stoop. I looked up and down the street;

the massive wail, so do isolated facts noses-
The Records of a Ministering Angel, by

The Next World Interviewed, by Susan 6.
coming generations; a structure massive, * Me»ag«s from well known anthers,
grand, aud peculiar, whoso foundation stone I ®e of trie change will he given to the Jour- | statesmen, thinkers, ere., etc.
is common sense, a rationalism that, meets I ^t?®"«“K&,. re- «... ; Wolfe’s Startling Facts in Modern Spiritsno one in sight; nothing to see but the street approval in the heart head of ever?? AU eommunicatioES for the society should j ,lamp shedding its rays on. the snow-covered unprejudiced thinker * " " ‘ I be addressed to Mr. Alexander Caird, secre-1 .a Lm nce^B0 commendation, xas price

ground. I did not know what to think. I The philosophy of Spiritualism i? the co- * tar$ and treasurer, 106 Franklin SL, Chicago.' bas been reduced to $2.00.
returned once more to my chair, and again ment that hinds together theso" mighty - .CM<W,HL A. A. Burnham, i Chapters from the Bible of the Age?, is out

truths that come in the upheaval of evelu-1 
I tion, and as the result of scientific research.&8tODi^blQFnt» On th0 top door stop stood & J Hnd which wiitowithfiJ fr# ninkA Oib »tfair haired little girl, without wraps of any win fintUii u™^ discussion of fhekind on, and she had not even shoes on her imSg = h affi S ^‘“BH^ ® °f *

Hnv Rtpodilv and us IUiposiug smugiujiiw ueauty, IB eoi-raovemmental Interference with Production and slooKeu ar uieaany ana amns and cornices, and the outlines of the Distribution” in tho forthcoinioE January number
881U. _ areat damn.are attraatinre thnnmnih mmis

ground. I did not know what to think. _ I

“ ‘Are you a doctor man?

The philosophy of Spiritualism is tho ce-

i. »n a new and handstune edition, only §1,09, 
Readers mtereereu in the workings of hrgu and low ^ s v.„.tariffs in the various civilized conntrks of the world, j —-^Cw Edition of Psycaoiaetry. >jV Jr, i, 

wil! find an unusually readable discussion of the - Rodes Buchanan, also Moral Education, bv
i the same author.

great dome, are attracting thousands upon &'y£te Popular Sckr^
Maria M. King’s inspirational'' works,

'‘‘^’M0SmnwiR child and ^ thousands of thinkers and wanderers in thia The poet Whittier has a ballad entitled “The J sDirjKworId 
w»/t* *A“KiS£S {Si m taWS"eUfT®!t“ S^V—-—a™ ■ ^^~

looking into my face. Bricks, cement and binders alone, are not ' S
“She said piteously: ‘Won’t you please ; sufficient for the safety and permanence of j 7Ohnii,-Bt^ 

come to mamma; she is so sick, and needs this building; nor^ phenomena, though in | && January ^

I Principles of >atures and Ren! Life in the

) number of Sf, Nicholas. jE.’iL”p?j£!d ; The Arcana of Nature, 2 vols., and Physical
—ishes it with fcvexul IliuMtrations. I he efgh— | hv 

tieth anniversary of tho poet’s birth, about to ba
Bricks ppment and 1 celebrated. lends interestto this the longest poem j Children, by Hudson and Emma Tuttle.
lIKrilan, ilia oafar.. : 8. “IS?®* toto given to the public in someyeak ; -Dr. It. B. Westbrook’s' The Bible- Iteaee

• • John Ruekin’aportrait.is to be the ftoEtispieea c-f and 9and Man —

“I directed her to come iu, but she would phy alone, ean build in the heart and spirit! by one who has traveled and studied wifo kite, Mt’ 
not. only repeating in a plaintive voice that perception this grand Temple as it should be W. J. Stillman, the weD-kcowa art critic and ex- * 
.------------------ _ , j ^irfefl oa ^ OTer. constructed. respondent = l®r> *ewgwa.

The complete works'of.. A. J, Dark
Dr. Babbitt’s The Principles of Light andone remembershis able opposition to Spirit- ____

ualism in years gone by. Indeed, it seems I ‘mamma was so sick.’ I hurried on my over- j constructed.
mention nartienlar i £oat» grabbed nay bag, and as she had said j We must be willing to carry along, in one

I s.he w.onW I^ad me, so I followed her. I harmonioug whole, the phenomenal, seien-; Bfceunmtfcm is caused fiy lac& ^ Haoi itualism, whieh should be is the'library of
contribution where all are good am! eaeh| To make a long story short, I followed her to | tifle and philosophical, when both the. symp wfe;cli need’s «h neutsto and thus all investigators and thinkers, aFo feef

Epes Sargent’s The Scientific Basis of Spir-

has some special value; yet-did space permit j one of those dark and large tenement houses poetry aud substance will be appreciated, hures rheumiffisim 
we should like to make running comment! ®B ^0 lower part of New York. I followed just as the anatomist and physiologist.in the

- her np stairs until we had arrived at the very | study of the bodily structure and organic
oa mem au. top of the honse> she pointing at a door in * functions, must see the relation existing be-

I the hall. I looked at the doorand turned to | tween, and the mutual dependence of, one
Courts of Conciliation, - ! speak to her, but she had vanished. upon the other, ia order to comprehend them i

—” . . . . , i I was bewildered, and did not know what | in their completeness.
There is a movemenu on foot in Iowa to I to do. I, a stranger in a strange house, I; r —..................... — -

Come to the biida^chamber, Death! 
Came to the mother, when she fee’s 
Fer the first time, her Crst-bKE’s breath. 

- And thou art terrible!

I Palpable. . -
I A Study of Primitive Christianity,, by Lewis 
j G. Janes. The chapters herewith presented
| were prepared fer lectures and are strong ex-

Tte untiiEely death whieh aacca’ly eases o2 ; pressions sf the hc:4 results of the higher 
thousands of human beings in tbe prime of youth.. mtfo^m tho.terrible. The fret, R.s dSsL UtThere is a movement on foot in fowa to to do. I, a stranger in a strange house, I; In 1856, Mrs. Nellie Tipple, a trance, person- faindeTte^^^ ---------------- ................

estabUshdiy legislative enactment what are was going toward the stairs, with the mten- f ating, test and healing medium, came West ^ and foe & hfe#^ I origins of Christianity.
called Courts of Conciliation. In Denmark, ’ ^on of getting out of the house as quickly from New York State. Sho was inriueed to ’ most uEcimEcteus of its approach, 020 cf the most 1 report &f the WM r«mmM«s ^p- ‘ as possible, when 1 heard a loud noise, some I come to Lafayette by the Hon. Daniel Maeo, | alanningsymptoms er th^dread disease is, irifaed r .^
especially where luiuaCourt, of UsuLajon oae moaning. I stopped and listened. I i then a member of Congress from this dis-1 foe iaeradicaMe hope, which forks in tho heart of • i’0**1'-^ «y tu> cawerwiy PecasyaaRia 
are in operation, they have been very sue- heard the moan again, and I thought I j triet. and whose wife was slowly living nf I foe vtcfin»,preve3»teglfim from taking timely steps j to investigate Modern Spirituolicm ks& 
cessful. They are composed generally of | would irtest^te. I opened the doon and eon^mp^?.~sotgro?orae£d_byl§^ suchrotieo fLnt many want to read
Gt one kludge and two assistants, who listen 
to any complaint upon which a civil action 
might be based. Only sueh actions ean bo

i heard the moan again, and I thought I j triet, and whose wife was slowly living of I foe victim, preventing him from taking i _ . , _______ e_____
| would investigate. I opened the door, and | consumption,—so pronounced bv hW phv-. *° $|’rfSr/k^ ?ta:^:Lcin ^7,‘^£^ sueh not"
; asked if any ou> was in pain. A feeble ; sieiaus. Within three months.-under tfie gre*»G»^nrafoe*t^SPSih ? ™ 8 M?5i 6I eare o£ Mrs. Tipple’s Indian control, Mre. M. I ^ Metofe^^^ ^ ■ ^'^

was ho light in the room. . - was restored to health, and-lived many years. I cure. - ^eyoBajaBMi,

brought- before the Court of Conciliation,

was no light in the room. । „ ,tvn.u tu ut,it;jb! iitt u .
■ ‘“Yes, sir, for God’s sake help me/ . ! Living witness in 1^^^ 

“I quickly struck a match,and by its feeble ;• fpstimonv to this fact.
bear

cure. Beyi® d Mo. Oates :by: M
MhhtlonM^

e

HiVU^DV IJOWIU LUU WUtV vr- V^VWOlMHt} J ^ 'r**^*^ “'* ll*“ ’•»»«'“>’- “?’7“ "‘J * * * ~ ^ "^ ( kCJWUiWUJ L’JUU^nibis

anSatament- must be reached before r'^!,1 saw a woman in a bed in the cower । Investigating Spiritualism at this time, 
‘ of to®*00®: J to®k the situation at M i^ my home, wheret!ie«e^J3!ieat'.uiiM regular coans.« once, j hurried out, and at one of those,-she remained three months. It would ba

The principals to the action tell their own
story In their own way. and witnesses are 
called in, but professional attorneys are not 
allowed to appear. The AMion reports 
that during the second five years of the sys
tem, out of 190,836 cases brought before 
the Court of Conciliation 121,970 were set
tled. and of the remainder only half were 
ever carried into the regular courts. It is evi- 
ident that the litigious spirit which once pre
vailed so generally in this country is rap
idly disappearing. In the large cities lead
ing lawyers of late have commented on the 
marked decrease in litigation, and the Iowa 
movement will be watched with interest, as 
significant of what may become a very gen
eral movement in the future. ■

Beginning next Sunday evening, the 
Young People’s Progressive Society, whieh 
meets in Avenue Hall, 159 22nd street, will 
open its door free to the public. The Hont 
Joel Tiffany will address the audience at 
7:45. Friday evening of the present week 
the society will give a Christmas party at 
its hall, to | which all are cordially wel
comed.

For theRellglo-PMlosopMeal Journal, 
Valor.

EMMA TETi’LE.

When trouble came to my childish heart 
I prayed that the grave would take me, 

And fold me in from the world apart 
Where never a woe could wake me.

That was the cry of a foolish child 
Stung by the bees In the roses!

A child who dreamed that our sorrows wild 
Die, too, when the grave uncloses.
But now I know ’tisa coward’s part 

To droop when a sorrow blteth;Better be urn with a valiant arm, 
Slaying the wrong which smlteth!

What avalleth a flood ot tears? .
What avalleth a world’s heart-breaking? 

The soldier-souls of these sin-stained years 
Pause not though their hearts are aching.

A STRANGE STORY-

Thrilling Adventure of a Physician.

JOHN SLATER.

A quick step upon the stairs leading to the 
front door, a ring of the bell, and to the 
query, “la Mr. Slater at home?” The answer 
’’Yea, sir, will you walk in and take a seat? 
He Is engaged at present, but will soon be at 
leisure, ana will see you.” , ■ .

Iwas engaged in giving a private stance 
to a lady, and after she had taken her de
parture, I went into the parlor and greeted a 
rather tell, well built gentleman, with a 
high, intellectual looking forehead and 
drug face. He arose on mv entrance, and 
putting out hie hand said, “Are you Mr. 
Saw; the Mirftualistlc medium?”

I iiPiNM “Yea, air.”
-He said: “I am Dr. B, and it yon |»«« 

fewmmaMite of leisure time 1 wouia like to 
on Spiritualtem 

Ml nmiMMMtt ano ftlao relate, if it will

I Ao^ ■ C0Hsii8Bi ^ftre Throaty/ isiiHiiUj:. nonnfor' author hats hor lotoht wmdr 
J Catarrh anr diseases of Ilie firoRCWal YabesC aaitwr. was mi ; im weal work
I - Better remedy ean te -TrnmiX :^ 'Bewtfs 'Bron-1 tween. J lift wes.

ebiai fashes? Sold everywhere.' 23 cents.
eantfanatfotr Mirer Wi»

; eate stylo.
| stores that are open at all hours, I got a j fruitless for' too to attempt to detail tiie
j caudle, and told the woman to eend some | scores of tests that occurred in her presence 
i coal and wood up to the room. I hurried | in this time. Let iwa w tinte hulxc. > riMiiuy s} jkj. i>» piytK tawparty yeu wm . nrnrlnppj an MaTOsfii=£, work pnfi’lwl
back as quickly as passible, and lighted the I Her chief control was a little Indian have the benefit of the lowest rate, heat aecomme- w^

1 " witty dationg, and small expeEses ea route. For fad in- «d® the Gates: and other Tales and fek&teh-
- •” formation tend rawe and ato toM. ficlomer, es. This work is destined to sell well as it

' Excursion to Florias. j A band of intelligent spirits have, through 
Our first Excatficn to ^ will leave Chicago ’ the mediumslap of Mary Theresa Shelhamor... , wm lu,.;u i-AOuirjuiMt? xi’«ra« n*i4 icn»v '-usba^j i i«^ *x»v«'.4uui-‘i»4|, oa jkuij aulu :u tnivitiGUiri

Let two or three suffice.« January 2, 2SSS. By joining this party you will; nyotlneGd an ’ateresting wnrk entWcd On*.

candle, and I found one of the numerous maiden, whose language was wi 
ca??s of starving [^r. ; The woman had had and whose manners childishly innocent. " - - ----------------' •. ^^ ■ our r in was filled ivith I B^Clai^lSyS I meets the demand of a large class of inquir-

Walking advertisements for Dr. Sage’s Catarrh I minds.
nothing to eat for days, and was slowly _ ________ _ .,.„.
starving to death. I did all that could be = friends and neighbors ranged against the 
done for her comfort, under the circum- wall, while the medium, under control, was 
stances, aud was about taking my leave, | flitting around from one to another, answer- 
when suddenly the woman burst out crying, ’ “ .
and turning to know the meaning of her 
outburst of grief, she said:

“ ‘Oh! doctor, you have been so kind and 
good to me that I forgot my poor little Lily, 
who lies in the corner,’

“I turned to the corner, and there on a

ing the score of questions pouring in upon 
her like hot shot, describing spirits, reading 
character, etc., and to every man she stood 
before, who was a Master or Royal Arch 
Mason, she would cry out in childish glee: 
“I have found a Mason! I have found a

Remedy are the thousands it has cared. Unanswerable Logie, the Spiritual Dis-
A Trial by Jnry. •courses of the well known lecturer Thomas 

Gales Forster.
Solar Biology; A Scientific Method of De-

trundle bed Jay the dead body to the child 
who had called at my house, and brought me 
to the wretched hovel that I was in. She 
lay cold and stiff in death, and no doubt had 
been dead for a couple of hours. Now you 
may say it was a delusion. If so, the delu
sion was the means of saving her mother’s 
life. Now I ask you, was it the spirit of the 
little girl who came to me, or what?”

Fer fits Ralizia- PMtefWei! Journal,
Flowers instead of Black Crape—The 

Growing Hope.

G. B. STEBBINS.

Light gains, the mists roll away, the dark 
clouds are dispersed, and the shining up
ward path is more plainly seen as the ages 
move on.

The star of Bethlehem told of a new gleam 
of “the light that never was on land or sea;” 
primitive Christianity was a great spiritual 
awakening, and with every such period 
comes a feeling that what we call death 
opens a luminous upward path and is not a 
step into the dark.

The old grave yard was a gloomy place; 
weeds grew up around grim tombstones and 
the traveler hastened past the dreary spot 
with a sense of fear and chills. The new 
cemetery is beautiful; flowers bloom, paths 
wind through grass plots, and among fine 
shade trees, and children play and prattle 
among carved monuments.

The funeral of a past day was full of 
gloom and fear, which made the natural 
sorrow of parting a heart-breaking despair; 
to-day there is light behind the cloud, and 
life with the change from earth to mansions 
in the sky.

On Monday, November 21st, many friends 
gathered at the house of C. A. Newcomb, in 
this city, at the funeral of his wife, Mary—-a 
woman tender and true, and never weary in 
well-doing. Beside the door hung a wreath 
of white flowers, and in the spacious rooms 
no gloomy black shrouded the pictures on 
the walls, but palms and white lilies told of 
life and light. In a recess at the end of the 
parlowetood the coffin, covered with delicate 
blue plush, and within it robed in white silk, 
laid the earthly body of the beloved wife 
and mother, with her new-born babe in her 
arms, its cheek laid lovingly against her 
own,—tenderly beautiful, and with the 
sweet peace of heaven on the faces of both.

Over the mantel, near by, and against the 
wall, was set a bed of white amaranths, 
ia whieh was wrought In evergreen the 
words: “Life and love are eternal.

Rev. Mr. Tomlinson told ofthe twenty years 
of wedded faith and joy since he married the

th# grace and uroto virtue# oftto demoted, 
In word* fall of charity and trurt, and Rev. Htand Rrt/S?. lUrt Ml Hi »fo-

Mason 1” She never made a failure in the 
fact or distinctive degree. Further, she i 
would retire with one, or a committee, and

Tbat great American jury, the people, have ren
dered a unanimous verdict in favor of Dr. .Pierce’s 
K“LP^ '«“»« a* W„™g sl™.^

headache, dizziness, constipation and sluggish liver

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:
Please inform your readers tbat I have a positivegive true masonic signs.

™K^mm?« ?-perT{--i— — — — »™ 
each sitter to bring with him or her, and lay nently cured. I shall tie glad to send two bottles ot 
upon the table a daguerreotype, the old fash- my remedy eree to any of your readers who have 
ionedbax picture of a deceased friend, and ..
when bunched on theTable, the owners alone
could pick out their own. Shanny, as we 
called the spirit control, would describe a 
spirit, then turn to the table in the center of 
the room, and at the first- catch, cry out, 
"Here is em spirit,” never failing in the se
lection during the evening. Shanny would 
even describe the difference, if any existing, 
between spirit and picture, in the manner of 
wearing hair, etc.

Again, a scurrilous article had appeared in 
onr home paper against Spiritualists and 
Spiritualism, and especially against myself 
and family, for the part taken in open in
vestigation of the subject. This occurred 
just before Mrs. T. came to my house, and 
we were yet feeling the smart of the criti
cism most keenly, while failing to find tho 
author.

“Wait,” says Shanny; “wait; me show you 
chief what scratch’em mean.” And within 
two weeks, while Mrs, T. and my wife were 
on the street, and passing a gentleman, 
Shanny, (for her control was instantaneous 
and perfect) cried out, “Him be that chief 
what scratch ’em paper,” repeating it in 
subdued voice. Then in the twinkling of an 
eye, “Richard was himself again,” uncon
scious of what had transpired. Fortunately 
no one noticed this little street episode, for 
the gentleman was just entering a shop, 
and tho pedestrians were few and far be
tween. w hen informed of this revelation, I 
considered with friends as to the best way of 
ascertaining the truth or falsity of this 
statement. A gentleman and myself went 
to the editor who had refused me the au
thor’s name, with the statement that we had 
discovered the writer of the obnoxious ar
ticle; who would be willing to write a 
short apology if he, Mr. G.» would publish it. 
“Certainly, says Mr. editor; “certainly, but 
who Is theauthor?” “Why, a Mr. G. from New 
York, here for a few months for the purpose 
of getting a divorce, a stranger to us, and 
the last man we dreamed of.

“Oh, well. If Mr. G. will write an apology I 
wiil publish it.” thus giving himself away 
completely. Then turning from the sanc
tum and going directly to Mr. Gfe room, we 
charged this thing upon him, adding the ed
itor’s acknowledgment, and in language 
more forcible than eloquent, got his admis
sion as author, aud a note of retraction, 
whieh was published in the next issue of 
our county paper.

Bricks make the will.
Delphi, Ind.

Tie Spiritual Union.

The 188 K. Madiaon Street, wm paek- 
nh on hot Sunday afternoon.

remedy for tbe above named disease. By ite timely 
use thousands of hopeless eases have been penna-

consumption if they will send me their Express and 
P. 0. address.

Respectfully,
T. A.SLOCUM,M,C., 181 PeariSt, New York

Advice to Molliers. Mre. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always be used for children 
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays ail pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. 25c. a bottle.

sr. HMM KO BK »KVDOKBV-A Sermon. 2c 
mailed. Religious and other standard, books. Catalogue 
free. Caller write. CHAKEKH n. KEKRA CO. 
Publishers. 175DkirboknSt..C-icaoo.

f GffmAmerkw GOOD NEWS 
ITO LADIES, 
Greatest Bargains . CeftwJ

Fremont, Neb., shesdid omusniES for 
tlierallroad center aud BUSINESSMEN, 
SdMiKoS IAWIKWRS, unsw.

MAP ot Nebraska, Wyoming, anti Southern Dakota and 
illustration* rasa. Send name and address to MAYOR or 
Cirv CLEBK, Fremont, Nelh

BESTHOLIDAYGIFT ’
In an intellectual sense is a ticket to Prof, noisette’s course 
of memory lessons, which he tenches by mall from his office 
at 237 Fifth Avenue, New York, ^o < ther system of mem
ory training was ever so highly praised as Prof, noisette's. 
JndgeGlbson, Hon W. W. Astor, Judah p Benjamin, Profs. 
Harper and Bento, Richard A Proctor and others, recoin 
mend it. It has been reendoised by large classes at Yale, 
Oberlin, Penn., Michigan and Chautauqua Universities.
VBZm^iSiHEiOT'foFTllK

TOLEDO BLADE.
- (NASBY'SPAPZR)

The Bert Weekly in the World!
Send Postal, asking lot it, to

THB HtAOK, Toledo, O.

KNABE
PIANO FORTES 

UNKQIJAUCD IN 
TONE, TOUCH, WORKMANSHIP AND DURABILITY. 

WILLIAM KNABE A CO. 
Baltimob*. 22 Md 24 Kart Baltimore Street. 

KWToii, 112 Fifth Are. WMntsarox, 817 Market Speca

1!t State Street. Chicago.

MOWS W RELIEF.
bacon* nr everyp»ia, Teotfeacbe Headache, Mattos. 

MeanUgU^ itaoutM, sprain*. Braiaee.
Trylttonlitht tor yonr OoM; with a atari* Seas «C Baft- 

***VUj*;»« will ateepwatl anft be better in tbe Burning. 
See fttreotSocic.

termining mental, physical and business 
qualifications, from date of birth. By Hiram 
E. Butler.

Spirit ^Workers in the Home Circle is an 
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phenom
ena in family daily life, extending over a 
period of twenty years, by Morell Theobald,

The Mystery of the Ages Contained in the 
secret doctrine of all religions, by Marie, 
Countess of Caithness, Duchesse de Pomar; 
also A Midnight Visit to Holyrood, by the same 
author.

Spirit Teachings by M. A. (Oxon). These 
communications have attracted wide atten
tion. Many find in them words which are- 
suitable and more or less helpful in confirm
ing their own experience.

Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable 
work entitled Our Heredity from God.

Space forbids further mention,. but any 
and all books in the market can be ordered 
through this office.

Partial pricelist of books for sale.postpaid: 
Poems of Progress, plain $1.60, gilt, $2.10; 
Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.60, gilt, $2.10; 
Poems of the Life Beyond, $1.60; The 
Voices, $1.10; Startling Facts in Mod
ern Spiritualism, $2.00; Chapters from the 
Bible of the Ages $1.10; Psychometry $2.16; 
Moral Education; $1.60; The Principles of 
Nature, 3 vole., $1.50 per vol.; Real Life in 
the Spirit-world, 83 cents; The Bible—Whence 
and What? $1.00; The Complete Works of 
A. J. Davis, $30,00; the Principles of Light 
and Color $4.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60. 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60; 
Proof Palpable, cloth $1.00, paper 75 cents; 
Man--Whence and Whether, $1.00; Onr 
Heredity from God, $1.75 Arcana of 
Nature. 2 vols., each $1.33; A 'Ivies for 
a Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; 
Vital Magnetic Cure, $1.33; Animal Magne
tism. Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16; Future 
Life, $1.60; Homo, a volume of Poems, 
$1.60; Heroines of Free Thought,. $1.75; 
Incidents in My Life, 50 cents; Leaves from 
My Life, 80 cents; Pioneers of the Spiritual 
Reformation, $2.65; Mediums, by Kardec, 
$1.6Q; The Spirits Book, Kardee, $1.60; Na
ture’s Dirine Revelations, $3.75; Our Homes 
and Our Employments Hereafter. $1.60; 
Transcendental Physios, $1.10; Records of a 
Ministering Angel. $1.10; Mind Reading and 
Beyond, $1.35; The Missing Link, $100; 
Primitive Mind Cure, $160f Divine Uw of 
Cure, $1.60; Immortality, Barlow, 60 cento; 
Physical Man, $160; Stories lor Onr Chil
dren. 85 eento; A Study of Primitive Chris
tianity. $1.50; The Next World Interviewed, 
$1.50; Onr Planet, $160; The eonl of W

Beyond the Galea, IIJB; Marat 
#135; Outride the &ta«. 
ble Logie. $UB; MvftraK 
Workm in tt» hSmJW

I
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Light.
JULIA OMI BORNETT.

Th# rainbow of night disappeared. 
And gently tbe twilight has banished 

To darkness the withered and eered.
The moon in her beaming resplendence 

Appears, and the queen of th# night 
With diamond-like stare iu attendance, t 

Transforms the dark shadows with light.
Up yonder fa# yuledog ta gleaming.

And soft through'th# broad casement wide, 
The moonlight aud starlight is streaming, 

Adorning the room with ita tide,
Ab! felt all moonlight and starlight 

Around the sad dreamer alone, 
'Who site In hta chair by the firelight, 

And thinks of hta lonely hearthstone?
It seems but as yesterday morntng

When all of hte loved ones were hero;
Were seated around him and forming 

A family circle so dear.
Be sees each loved face smiling on him. 

And wonders he thought them away;
He hears each loved voice as they call him, 

The darkness is turning to day.
Can it be that the moon in her glory, 

Tbe glittering stars in her train, 
Have listened the dreamer’s sad story. 

Anti brought him his loved one# agate?
For surely the radiant archway

That reaches from here to the sky. 
Is formed for the good angels’ pathway. 

And ends where th# loved never die. 
The embers burn low on the hearthstone. 

The shadows are deepening with night, 
Bitthe smile on the face of the lone one 

Is sealed with the signet ot light.
For Hie Beliglo HfaosopMcal Journal. 

Excellent Bvidenee of Spirit Power*

MBsaLF. wKiH?.

Ta-tay. I have been taking a retrospective view of 
events which transpired ta the early days of my me
diumship. My only phase at that time was writing, 
which was purely mechanical. In the fail of ’51,a 
circle was formed fa our village forth# purpose of 
investigating Spiritualism. At the earnest solicit
ation of those that formed it, I consented to meet 
with them, as I was the only writing medium in 
our village. We opened the circle by singing, and 
reading a portion of scripture from the New Testa
ment, But two of the number were Spiritualists,the 
rest were Universalist# but desirous of investigating. 
After a few sittings communications were written, 
questions, both oral and mental, were answered 
satisfactorily, showing an intelligence outside the 
circle. Sometime during the winter, after the 
circle was formed, one ot the members, ta conver
sation with a friend who was decidedly materia
listic, made the remark that the spirits could answer 
mental questions, and did, th# evening before. 
‘Spirits,” .was the response with a sneer. “I can 
prove it all a humbug. The medium or some mem
ber of the circle must know what the question is to 
have it answered. I will prepare a question for 
the next circle if yon will carry it, that cannot be 
answered, if you will promise me that it shall not 
be opened until after the circle. The promise was 
given. At the next meeting tbe questton, carefully 
sealed, was hid on the table under the bible. No 

? one but the gentleman that brought it, knew that 
* it was there, and he was ignorant as to the nature 

cf the qusliai,
Tire meeting that evening was very hannsnious; 

the coinmunieations were of a high order, hut no 
questions were answered or any attempt to (to ee, 
so far as we knew. Just before the close of the 
circle the following was written:

’Tia true, that wa communicate;
It giveth its great joy,
To whisper peace to mourning heart®, 
Their spirits upward buoy.
At times if all ia harmony. 
And naught doth intervene, 
AVe tell what doth your hands employ, 
An-1 can describe the same.
We’ve hindrances to overcome, 
Obstacles to remove. 
That human minds put iu our way, 
To this a iLtimbug prove.
After the circle was closed the member that

brought the question, said: "I placed a question 
that was sent under the bible, I am sorry. I don’t 
think it has been answered; however, the one that 
sent It said it could be opened after the circle. We 
will see what It Is.”

The seal was broken and this was the question:
“Do the spirits of the deceased realize that they 

have had an existence upon the earth-plane, and are 
the works of men, seen and known unto them?”

The lines were an answer to the question, the 
last part fuliy answered in the second stanza, and 
the last one shows they knew in what spirit it was 
sent But this was in the long ago; the most of 
that circle have gone to ’he higher life; others have 
taken up the work they left, and are striving to the 
best of their ability to do what they can toward 
emancipating humanity from the bondage of error 
and superstition,and their labor te not In vain. Many 
poor aching hearts are seeking to know if Spirit
ualism can give them any consolation. X will re
late something that transpired only a few weeks 
ago to show that Spiritualists should take courage, 
and not Ite disheartened, for the good work is sure
ly goingon:

One morning as I was busy about my household 
duties, there was a rap at the door. Upon opening 
it, I saw a gentleman, well known in business cir
cles in our town, but with whom I bad no acquain
tance. After the usual salutations, he said.

“If you are not busy this morning I would like to 
talk with you. I suppose you know I have buried 
my little boy! It seems to me X cannot have it so. I 
want to know why you have faith in Spiritualism. 
Ido not know anything about Spiritualism. I 
haven’t cared any thing about it. I thought it a de
lusion and ite followers fanatics; but ever since the 
death of my boy, I have wanted to talk with you. 
Do you think he knows how X feel?”

I said to him: “You ask why I have faith in 
Spiritualism. Because it te based upon knowledge, 
I know my boy lives, and te with me, and manifests 
hte presence, and you can receive the eame assu
rance, if you seek for it.” He said he had been read
ing the twelfth chapter of Hebrews, and seeking 
consolation iu that: “Whom the Lord loveth he 
chastenetb,” etc. He could not see why he was so 
afflicted. I told him I should not probably Inter
pret that Chapter as hedfd, but if hte affliction made 
him desire to know more of the other life, and It was 
proven to him there was truth iu Spiritualism, it 
might prove a blessing. He said that he did not 
doubt that bin boy was in heaven, but what was he 
doing? Was he happy away from hte home. I gave 
him what consolation I could, and he went away, 

■ saying he felt better. This man te a member of th# 
church, and came for consolation to a Spiritualist 
in bls hour of trial, and I feel that as Spiritualfete we 
have cause to rejoice, though the valleys may be in 
shadows, yet tbe distant bill-tops are gray with the 
light of th# coming dawn.

Btaff»rd,Conn.

puff sway at hfe pipe ne though he

1'0 tbe Editor ol tbe Rcltato-PfaUoeoBliical Jourmu.
At th# residence of Mm. L. F. Danforth, 1021

For the Ben*lo.PNlMojAIe»l Journal.
A Pleasant Surprise.From our quiet country home I extend my hearty . . . — jUQMtotijeni^fri^jfjo^iij,

by the Journal. I wish I could pluck 
bush a bunch of

band lives and to near me, over ready to cheer and 
guide by his loving words.”

Kelly and Bitter-Sweet.

If poadbia Ktve

union with
to moke 

that I

iw tbe BeltzM-PiiUocobblcM JournsL 
BO IT 3D SPIRITS.

A Knowledge of Scientific Principle# 
Can Alone Save Mankind.

A. J. KING.

Sensitives frequently tell of spirits being b mod 
to locations on'earth and unable to escape from 
them for many years, perhaps ages after death. 
Sometimes tbe spirit has not Mfnd that It had 
passed out of tbe body and only became aware of 
it by coming in contact with th# sensitive, through 
whoa# aid it ta brought to realize ite true condition 
and enabled to break the bonds of materiality 
aud escape to tbe Spirit-world after “influencing 
the medium.” Such a case lately came under my 
observation. A sensitive was visiting in a strange 
house and was Influenced to talk for a spirit who 
claimed to bave built that house some twenty years 
before, bnt bad hardly finished It when he died. He 
stated that he had thought so much over the plan of 
the bouse, and had worked so long in its construc
tion, and anticipated so much enjoyment there for 
the future, that he had never been able to leave it; 
but was bound there by bonds he was unable to 
break till that time. Spirits frequently tell this sen
sitive that they are fa a “bad fix,” sometimes one 
thing and then another, and they com# to her for 
help, and she Is able to relieve them and send them 
on their way rejoicing, when no help from spirit
life was available. '

Can intelligent Spiritualists believe such stories? 
Without any theory of the nature, power and rela
tion of spirit, one calling himself a Spiritualist is as 
much at sea as the unscientific Christian who be
lieves the moon and sun (or earth) stood still at the 
command of Joshua, aud that all things were made 
out of nothing.

In an unscientific age nothing te too absurd for 
belief. When there te no standard of truth, error te 
as likely to be taught and believed as truth, ft te 
only very lately fa the history of the world that men 
have ceased to believe that the eun, moon and stars 
went daily around the earth, placed fa a crystal fir- 
maiient, and men so taught fa their inspired books. 
They believed that one element could be changed 
into another; that base metal could •« turned into 
gold, and stones into bread; that some old women 
could turn into cate, or ride through the air on 
broomsticks, and change other people into animate 
The meet popular book ever published is “The Ara
bian Nights Entertainment," filled with stories of 
the impossible, and implicitly believed by th# mass 
fa the past and still believed by the grossly igno
rant.

The intelligent Spiritualist believe# in a Spirit- 
world io which all human spirits are naturally and 
inevitably attracted by a power as irresistible as is 
gravity to material substance, and can come fa con
tact with gross physical substance only by will 
force superior to the natural repulsion existing be
tween such spirit and gross earthy matter; that 
spirit is as much, yea, more under the control of 
law than te physical matter, and on the separation 
of th# spirit from the body at death, th# spirit of 
man glides upon the river of lower spirit that con
stantly flows from earth to th# Spirit-world, and 
there takefl its appropriate place among Its kindred 
and affinitized spirits "as naturally and surely as a 
stone liberated on earth’# atmosphere seeks ite 
place on ite surface by the attraction of gravitation. 
He further believes every child of man has guar
dian spirits, who, at death,assist the new-born spirit 
in ite journey to the Spirit-world, and tenderly bear 
it in their arms as the tender mother does her infant 
child, and instruct it in its new condition and new 
mode of life. Such seems to be according to the 
law of love—o£ higher human nature, and as we 
may reasonably suppose to be the law of God. If 
such theory of death, the existence of a Spirit- 
world and guardian angels or spirits be true,then all 
such stories of spirits being bound to earth and the 
necessity of earthly helpers to break their bonds and 
release them from earthly conditions to enable them 
to go to the Spirit-world, are inconsistent and false. 
A knowledge ot scientific principles can atone save 
mankind from a belief iu all sorts of vagaries, and 
a scientific Spiritualism is the only means by which 
Spiritualists can be saved from a belief in Munchau- 
sen stories from spirits.

For the BeBsfe Plstlosophlcsl JousssL 
A Rick Man.

I know a rich man. He is a funny man. He 
; thinks he lias entered ‘Tiie Kingdom of heaven." 
He says that he rode a camel through the eye of a 
needle: “It was a tight squeeze, but £ didn’t even 
bump my head.” He owns no land, house, bonds 
or stocks, and seldom has more than five dollars In 
his pocket “Bank account?” Oh! no, no money 
fa bank; still he says that beta the richest maniu 
St. Louis, and I believe what he says. He is always 
bappy/fer he works every day and earns a little 
cash, which he upends for his wife, himself, and for 
some other human beings whom ne calls his rela
tions. He says that all the people on the earth are 
his brothers and sisters. He fe very fond of children 
and women, because he loves gentle manners and 
refined tastes. Because he gives love to so many 
people, he. gets plenty of love fa return, and this is

ie says “ nothing is so good as
love.”

He has had much experience ta life, forhels 
nearly 70 years old. He don’t feel old, however, and 
that is because hfe heart fe so full of sunshine. He 
don't seem to care for money, and says that he never 
did. It is easy enough to believe him, for he has 
none now, and has always given it away as fast as 
he earned it. I think that it some one were to give 
him a hundred thousand dollars, he would bave 
about five dollars left In a month,—so many other 
people need It more than he does. He fe always ta 
perfect, health, and I guess that Is one reason that 
makes him think that he fe rich. He says that 
comes about from hfe simple habits of Jiving. His 
food is mostly bread, vegetable and fruits—three 
months at a time without meat. He goes to bed 
early and gets up early. From June to October he 
sleeps in the open air, with only the stars above 
blm. He says, “I love to go to sleep with the dear 
stars watching me all night.” He said to me: “X 
always feel that the blessed angels are nearer, when 
I say good night to t‘ie stars.” '

Some people think this is * a poor man, and very 
•cranky;’’ they are th# lovers of money, more than 
lovers of humankind, but some of these very people 
wish that they could be as happy as this rich-poor 
man*

I am more and more inclined to believe that a 
happy heart fe the greatest treasure on earth. I’ll

blue enamel on the key, which he says represents a 
trinity which all people must thoroughtly believe 
in, to become as rich as he te; these are: “Health, 
Love, Work.” H.S.C.

St Douis, Mo.
? For the Reltgio-PMIosophlcal Journal.

Three Minute* with Foster.

Tn the month of December, MI was in Boston 
and visited Charles Foster, the medium. Passing a 
door at my left in the fiont Lail, I entered the back 
parlor where 1 found nearly a dozen persons wait
ing for their turn. My train for home was to leave 
within two hours, and A could not wait. I started 
to leave, and when passing through the hall Mr. 
Foster and a gentleman entered from the front 
parlor, and the latter left. Mr. Foster was filling 
hte pipe and attended strictly to business. Re nod
ded hte head and at tbe same time said, “Go in, it 
will only take a minute.* As we walked in, he lit 
his pipe and between the puffs of smoke said, “Don’t 
worry about Wat note; you havn*t lost It; it Is In 
your pocket book where you thought it was—that’ a 
all.” He continued his smoking. “You are mis
taken,” I said. “for X think I have looked oter all 
my papers, and tbe note te not there.”

He seemed a little ruffled at my remark and re
plied: “Yon are the ode who Is mistaken; it to 
there that’s alL” I asked how much I was to pay 
him. “Two dollars.? I took out my money and when 
paring, he Mid: (“You will cross the Atlantic, 
going to Europe within three months; will have a

for tbe scuttle PbliMophtMl Journal

Hah lady Before the Kocher ter Hap-

In the fall of 1817, Miss Rebecca B. Thomas, with 
her mother and stater, while traveling down the 
Ohio river on a steamer, met with, the following in-

“One afternoon,” wrote Miss Thomas (now Mrs. 
Allen) In her notes, “1 observed my mother reading 
a book I had not seen before, aud I asked her what 
It was.” Sb# replied. It to one of Swedenborg’s 
books translated by Rev. Geo. Bush.’ At th# Um# I 
was fresh from a New England boarding school of 
orthodox proclivities, where Swedenborg’# works 
were thought to b# Improper reading, and I re- 
marked to my mother that X thought she had better 
not read th# book. She evidently considered her
self a better judge of what to read than I, for she 
kept on reading and I went out on the guards of 
th# boat Directly an elderly lady joined me and 
said: ‘My son says the time ta coming when Swe
denborg will be more generally believed in than 
now.’ ‘Your son,’ I said, ‘who is your son?* She 
replied: ‘Heis a ministering spirit on the coast of 
Africa. He was on board on# of Her Majesty ship# 
on the coast of Africa to prevent kidnapping, and 
died there. He says when he gets through with 
hte mission he will jota his stater Eliza, whois fur- 
ther advanced than th# other member# ot the fam
ily. I told him X did not know ther# was any dif
ference in heaven. He says there is, and that the 
doctrine of purgatory te true, but notas generally 
understood on the earth.’ ■_ ■ .

“She perceived that I was deeply interested ta what 
she was saying, and continued her remarks by giv
ing me a brief history of her life. She said she was 
an English woman and was traveling fa this coun
try with her husband; that her maiden name was 
Elizabeth Fry, now Elizabeth Wilkinson; that she 
was fond of being alone, and that th# first time 
she ever saw a spirit was, fa her words: ‘One Sun
day afternoon when I was a young girl. I was fa 
company with other members of my family and 
some friends who were visiting us, and we were go
ing across a field to see a brother who lived a short 
distance sway. I was some distance ahead of the 
others when suddenly a beautiful lady stood by my 
side, and pointing said: "Don’t step there. There ia 
an adder in your path."’ I looked, down and there 
just where X was about to step lay an adder coiled 
up in the grass. I called my brother, aud he came 
and killed it’ She continued: ‘I have frequently 
seen the same beautiful spirit since, and she tells 
me that sire is my guardian spirit’

“The lady told me that sie ha t seen the battle ot 
Waterloo while it was ta progress,, and told her 
friends important Incidents while occurring; of the 
swaying tide of battle which at onetime seemed to 
be going against the English, and of Blucher’s com
ing and the final route of the French, and of Napo
leon’s flight, etc., all of which were noted by her 
friends at the time, and fa a few days were proved 
to be literally true as she had vividly portrayed it to 
them. She said the spirits told her she could see 
tetter than Swedenborg, but could not hear them so 
well.

“She told me that her husband could hear the rap
pings on the head-board of the bedstead, but could 
not see spirit# nor hear them talk. Notwithstanding 
he could hear the tappings, he and her family said 
she was deranged and had her confined in an in
sane asylum. She said they were now traveling on 
account of her health, but that there was nothing 
the matter with her; that she was not deranged in 
the least, and that they did not understand her.

“lagreed with her, for her general appearance, 
style of conversation, and whole manner were indi- 
c4iv# of sanity of mind and unusual intelligence. 
Her views seemed to me to te perfectly natural 
and very reasonable, though at that time unusual.

“Her husband saw us talktag together and re
quested my mother to tell me not to talk to her, for 
she was Insane.

“A« we were pissing down the river, between 
Kentucky and Ohio, she said to me: ‘My son says 
slavery will te done away with ta this country be
fore long, and that the people of Ohio wifi help the 
slaves of Kentucky to gain their freedom.’ Here 
was a case of clear and undoubted mediumship (va
ried fa form), clairvoyance, ciairaudience, tappings, 
and materialization some yeais before theBocheeter 
manifestations took place.”
' This lady must have been a remarkable good me

dium, and her case fe only another of the many 
proofs that the world was progressing to a more ad
vanced era, which would be better prepared to re
ceive Spiritual truth of a higher order, and that this 
new condition of things would be heralded to the 
world by remarkable manifestations of spirit power 
and presence. “And I saw a new heaven and a new 
earth.’!—Bev. 21. Milton Allen.

For ths Keiiaio-PliUosoyMcal Journal, 
A Spiritual Experience.

Locked within memory’s cabinet aie many in
teresting spiritual experience# that, in my opinion, 
should be given publicity for the benefit-of doubt
ing ones. With this feeling prone upon me X have 
turned back the lock, and from its hiding place tak
en from a well thumbed volume, from which to 
make the following extract X cannot anticipate 
that it will make the same vivid Impression upon 
others that it did upon me, but there are phases and 
pointe of interest, connected therewith that X 
think clothe clairvoyance with more than usual In- 
tereettbere seeming a trinity ot purpose and accom
plishment that will be readily recognized fa the 
following statement of facte: Some years ago— 
I think about seven as near as 1 can give from 
memory—a backward measurement of time, a 
spirit artist was temporarily stopping fa this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. D,’s people, of extensive travel and 
wide experience, were among my most valued 
friends. Companionship with them was always 
spiritually profitable. They visited this artist, 
and brought me as the result of a sitting, a photo
graph of Mrs. D„ about whore head were grouped 
many faces purporting to be there of spirits. After 
discussing the merits of the picture and while en
gaged in pleasant converse, there suddenly appeared 
by Mrs. D.’s side a man of splendid proportions and 
stately bearing, displaying the unmistakable dip 
nity of one accustomed to command and to receive 
homage from the people. Every detail of the fea
tures and apparel was clearly defined. Looking 
earnestly toward'me, X received the mental impres
sion that he desired Mrs. D., to again visit the artist, 
and- allow him the opportunity of being photo
graphed; that he wished to be th# central figure 
upon the plate. As impossible as it seemed at the 
time for a single doubt to ever becloud the vision, 
weeks passed, and the incident, like other kindred 
ones, was left a memory, only with ite pleasures 
marred far the query, “Did I see, or was it imag
inary?” Agata came my friends and what their 
coming, with the evidence they brought me, was to 
my doubting nature, can never be recorded; it for
ever put to flight all possibility of doubt fa regard 
to my clairvoyant vision at least There was tbe 
'photograph with Mrs, D. seated fa one corner, and 
as a “central figure” stood th# spirit’# unmistakable 
form, perfect in expression, attitude and every de
tail of drew, just as ha bad revealed himself to my 
clairvoyant sight Tears bedimmed my eyes. X 
wanted proof, and bad I not recrived it?

Here, as before stated, was a trinity of circum
stance#, demonstrating facte that are of interest to 
meat least Th# fact of th# absolute accuracy of 
clairvoyant sight was fully established by th# 
art of photography, and tbe fact of spirit pboto- 
graphy.wa# uumtotakablyandcteariy demonstrated by 
clairvoyance, and the power of tbe spirit to trans
mit bta desire to motor expression was also plainly 
made manifest Mary H. Gardner.

Chicago, III.

For tbe Beibrio-Phlloeopblcal Journal 
SPIRITUAL CONTRASTS

Expressed through the Same Medium.
LYMAN C. HOWE.

Julia Scott was sister to the late O. H. P. Kinney. 
She was a natlv# of Sbeehequin, a beautiful valley 
of th# Susquehanna. Sb# was a poet and popular 
among th# Unlv«rMliste. Her poems glow with 
the light of Spiritualfem, although she had no 
knowledge of it as we know it to-day. Th# motto 
that often head# obituary notices te taken from her 
book, “Death te but a kind and welcome servant 
who unlocks with noiseless band life’s flower encir
cled door to show us thoee we love." It was my 
good fortune to share th# confidence and warm 
friendship of her brother, and from hte lip# I heard 
the story of his first experience fa Spiritualism. He 
was a man whom to know waste esteem and trust 
He was twice elected tn th# Pennsylvania legisla
ture, and once to the New York assembly, served 
his time In each with exceptional ability and integ
rity. Bte truthfulness was above question. Al
though an outspoken Spiritualist for thirty years he 
was respected and esteemed by all good people ta 
the church or out Iu the following narrative I 
may get dates wrong, but the facte ar# reliable.

About 1855-8, Mr. Kinney and hfe skeptical 
brother visited Binghampton, N.Y, on business. Dr. 
T.L. Brown was about tn# only acquaintance they 
had ta th# city. He urged them to visit a medium 
and investigate Spiritualism. They found a boy 
medium about ten years of age, who was not giving 
professional sittings, and, I think, refused to take 
pay, A lettered card was handed th# strangers who 
sat at a pin# table facing the boy who sat opposite. 
These three were all that were In the room. It was 
impossible for the medium to see any of the letters 
on th# card as they held It toward themselves. Baps 
on the table Indicated spiritual presences. Mr. Kin
ney pointing to the alphabet they spelled out the 
name, “Julia Scott” This was a surprise. Surely 
no one beside the two brothers could have known 
her in that house. They were strangers in the city 
forty mile# from home. They questioned: “How 
old was you when yon died?*’

“Thirty-two years and one day.” 
“Whatyear did you die?” 
“March 22nd, 1850.”
“Wrong,” said Mr. Kinney, “it was March Stet, 

1851.”
“No,” was Instantly emphasized by rare.
“When were you born?”
“Ma ch 21st 1818”
“Wrong again.”
“No, Julia,” kindly interposed Mr. Kinney, “it was 

March 22nd, 1819.”
“No,” again sounded on th# table.
Finding the spirit immovable on these discrepan

cies, Mr. Kinney said/“Julia, if this is my sister, tell 
me something that only you and I know.”

Immediately the (raps spelled out, *T induced 
you to study law.”

‘True,” eaid Mr. Kin “and I never mentioned 
the fact to any one, and If was twenty yeans ago.”

Was it “mind reading?” Mr. Kinney said he had ( 
not thought of the fact in ten years. AH the mes
sages spelled out were of a high order, and showed 
culture. No imperfect spelling, no bad grammar, 
no trifling. Then a change was manifest and the 
medium said another spirit had come. This spelled, 
“James Kinney,” and claimed to be a brother to the 
two visitors, and to Julia. Such a brother had died 
at the age of five or six years, some years before. 
His spelling was very imperfect,'language awkward 
and ungrammatical, and' all hfe communications 
frivolous and boyish. There was all the contrast be
tween the scholarly poetess they knew and loved, 
and the ignorant boy who died before entering 
school, and all through one.and th# same medium, 
an unlettered child. This shows that fa good me
diumship the communications are not necessarily 
bounded by the mental habitudes and capacity of 
the medium, and that scholarship attained here 
counts to our advantage over there. But here were 
some mistakes fa the dates given, which the broth
ers could not reconcile or explain,

0a reaching home they reverently approached the 
dear old mother and told their story.

“Mother, we have heard from Julia!” 
. The sweet-souled woman was startled, and deep 

wave# of emotion rolled up from the shores of 
memory where death had covered with, white hush 
and eloquent repose all she had known of her gifted 
child, while she listened and wept.

“But, mother,. Julia made two grave mistakes 
which we cannot reconcile. She insisted that she 
was born March 21st, 1818, and died March 22nd, 
1850, both of which we knew were wrong, but 
could not convince ber, nor get her to change it. In 
all other things she was wonderfully accurate.

Mrs. Kinney found the old family bible, turned to 
the family record- and read: Julia Kinney, born 
March 21st, 1818; died March 22ad, 1850. Thus ver
ifying the communication in every particular, 
against the positive convictions of the two brothers 
ta the flesh who thought they knew. Mr. Kinney 
said from that day he was a Spiritualist and never 
had doubted since. Heliyed and died by its light, 
and the world was the better for his living. One 
such experience is worth a thousand exhibitions of 
phenomenal marvels, so hedged in by doubtful cir
cumstances and ..tricky appearances as to prove noth
ing except the unreliability of mediumship and ite 
fellowship with cheap legerdemain.

Kansas City, Mo.

For the Bellalo-Phllosophlca! Journal.
Comforting Messages and. Incidents.

Oh ! hearts that never cease to yearn,
Oh! brimming tears that ne’er ar# dried. 

The dead, though they depart, return
A though they had not died.

—Mr*. Walton.
A woman loved and respected for her candor and 

integrity In all things, died suddenly from an acci
dent. In a few weeks a message came to her 
grieving husband and family through the celebrated 
telegraph medium, W. S. Rowley of Cleveland, say
ing: “It was but a breath, and I clasped hands 
with out dear children and friends in this summer 
land, so real,! sea roe can realize the change. Oh! 
glorious fruition I Do not weep for it won’t be long 
until we are united.”

A young lady lay at the point of death. All that 
the loving kindness of parents, friends and eminent 
physicians could do, bad been done to conquer ber 
disease without avail. Grouped around her couch 
were her parents and friends, to whom she, in lov
ing words, was giving her last wishes, when all at 
once her face seemed radiant, and she exclaimed: 
“Look, there is grandfather and angels. Do you 
not see them? They are here in the room, and how 
bright and happy they look,”

Another time she said: “Look! There fe Uncle 
Lorin; he smiles and reaches out hte hands.” After 
her death, notes of music were often heard from tbe 
closed room in which her piano stood.

A lady in one of our cities who moves In the 
higher walks of life, and was strictly orthodox, 
mourned without Imp#, ber busband, a prominent 
member of th# bar, who died*a few years ag) very 
suddenly, without a word to bta wife and to “ 
She was perplexed with business trials, and fe 
most on tbe verge of despair when a strange t 
happened. That well remembered voice wntep 
audibly in her ear words ot counsel and consota 
which have since been her constant solace

people to promote him to places of honor and trust 
in the hafts of legtoiatton, has been called to give 
the last hand clasp toonewT 
through all the straggles of 
enter the boose ot death 
natural as In Hfe. an 
her lips, her birds and flowers

MA JOB. THOMAS GILES FORSTER

[The following communication purporting to 
come from Major Foroter, and given through an 
estimable tody mediam of Washington, ie sent us 
for this Issue. In an accompanying note Mm Forster 
says: “I think tbe message eminently character
istic, and that yon can publish It with perfect safety 
as coming from the source it purports.” With this 
endorsement from the one moot competent to 
judge of Ita genuineness It Is published.—Ed Jour
nal.]
io tta» Editor or tbeReUslo-PbUoeoDblcai Journal-.

Should a few words from me in this higher life 
be acceptable to the readers of this holiday num- 
W S*11 ** plMMd to ®<id ®I mite to ita columns, 
S^.^IS*8*8* of ®»®tlo« from my loved and faithful wife.

Much has been spoken and written of the won
ders and beauty ot the spirit life, and some are In
clined to believe that nothing but purity and love
liness can enter where the physical to laid aside.

But I would like to speak to the erring ones of 
earth in tones they would not mistake nor mis
understand, Impressing upon them the truth ot 
this assertion: that the character, that which has 
developed with your earth life, does not end or 
change when the form which covered the soul 
Is no longer needed, but irfentifiei to y^r»df 
wirhout amatk, in- tho land where life is not a 
dream, but reality.

Let these words be an entreaty to you to improve 
each talent, each high aspiration, remembering that 
nothing to lost; and every noble deed or kind en
deavor te a gem or star in the pathway through the 
dark shadows before the full noon-tide of glory tare- 
vealed to yonr wondering vision.

It is wisdom to gain by the experiences of others; 
a^.s? the New Tear approaches, good resolutions 
will be formed by many. Do not forget that they 
are recorded, and as you live in accordance with 
them, or break them, yon brighten or darken your 
future with all its possibilities.

The life—the spirit—toot such importance to the 
creator—as a part of the infinite love-that I would 
I could impress thoee w give but little thought 
to the hereafter, toatjiere d now is but the ves
tibule, the en the never ending fut
ure where happin ure untold are await
ing those pre,_,_ for such enjoyment.

May the good angels ever watch and direct 
might, and jnay the denizens of earth recognize 
their ministrations, inviting them to-homes puri- 
M anddiallowed by their presence.

For the Helfglo MossrKai Jgue&i, 
Reiuinisceuees.

MBS. MILTON BATHBUN.

, Iu th# shadow of approaching twilight, and also 
in^he shadow of th# approachtag New Year, I sit 
thinking only of the past, indifferent to the future, 
and caring not for th# present, I travel backward 
fa my thought# eleven years, to the time when bound 
fa orthodoxy, I stood looking toward, and longing 
to embrace Spiritualism, which had already won the 
admiration, but not the homage of my soul. I was 
worn and weary, having been tossed about by the 
conflicts between reason and common sense, pitted 
against the false teachings ot orthodoxy, stern and 
unrelenting, fa which I had been reared—“the faith” 
fa which my parents had lived and died.

I had reached that dreadful state of mind where I 
knew I must obey the command: “Choose ye this 
day whom ye will serve,” for X could not retain my 
orthodox views, and accept the new dispensation. I 
was afraid to let go the old lest I might fall to eter
nal torment, yet I so longed that I might dare leave 
the old path to tread the delightful new one. By 
day and night, whether busy or idle, asleep or wak
ing, my thoughts and desires all ran fa tbe same 
channel When this state of mind had carried me 
to the borders of distraction, a grand spirit came 
through the organization of my life companion, to 
whom, by th# way, I bad not mentioned my mental 
conflict, and by wise counsel by proofs, by compre
hensive, sensible, and satisfactory answers to my 
many questions, settled for me, then and there, the 
vital pointe at stake, so that through all these ensu
ing years I have never been vexed by a doubt as to 
the truth of Spiritualism, nor have I ever had the 
shadow of a regret for the church and the bondage 
fa which X lived while serving under ite banner.

There are no words fa mortal language to com
pute the value of that hour when through the lips 
of one wholly entranced, one whom I knew to be 
thoroughly honest, I received my “release,” and was 
bidden to seek ths highest light according to the 
dictates of my own conscience; to live up to the 
Golden Bule; to walk confidently onward, fearing 
nob Xu thoee days came to us a lofty and pure- 
minded Indian chief from spirit-life, who has be
come a regular member of our family; one whose 
wisdom formulated counsel safe to follow, and 
who## words fall upon our parched souls like rain 
upon the thirsty fields in time of drought Many, 
even th# learned fa mental and spiritual lore, have 
listened as children to th# voice of this chief, and 
have under hta influence, been advanced. This good 
spirit acts as monitor, protector, counsellor, ana w# 
love him deeply and sincerely, os a great-hearted 
friend. H» cam# unbidden and was unwelcome; ta 
fact, ta my ignorance I was terrifled by bta coming, 
and piteously besought him to stay away, fearing 
that he would seize fas carver and scalp me!

I laugh Immoderately as I remember the funny 
things which he did, and how obediently, and with 
what alacrity I performed every act which he sug
gested by pantomime and frequent grunts, for at 
firat he could speak no word of English. How anx
iously I sought to interpret hfe every wish lest I 
might incur hta displeasure. At times I failed sig
nally, for I well remember that on# of th# flrat En
glish words he need was “stupid,” and that word 
was applied to me! Being medlumfstlc I soon 
learned that his presence was to be a blessing to ub;

Is It a tomahawk? Ah! no, I see it to the editorial 
hatchet, raised to cut me off. X will not presume 
upon tbe smiling face behind it, for although genial, 
we know the editor of tbe Journal te stem and 
unflinching in hte demands for justice towards the 
Journal and its readers; so, kind1 friends, adieu.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
For the BeUKte-PbiloKDblcal Journal.

Spirit Photography.

th# village of Elta- 
tbere—

A few years ago white vis! 
worth, Maine, XTearned that 
X do not now recall hta nams—had considera
bly startled on several occasions, by th# appearance 
on bta plates, of faces and forms other than thoee of 
the Bitters. At that time I was frequently con
trolled by a spirit giving tbe name of “Lillian,” 
who certainly demonstrated tbe fact that eh# poo- 
eeeaea an individuality wholly independent of my
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Daniel Webster on the Denth of Uis 

Only Son. •

LA subscriber st Rochester, N. Y,, encloses ths fol 
lowing stanzas with the statement tbat they were 
written by Webster on the death of his son, and 
have not been In print for many years.—Ed. Jgek 
MAL.]

The staff on which my years should lean, 
Is broken e’er those years come o’er me;

My funeral rites thou should’st have seen, 
But thou art in the tomb before me,

Thou reirM to me no filial atone, 
No patents’ grave with tears beheMeei;

Thou art my. ancestor, my son,
And stand’st In heaven’s account the elfei.

On earth my lot was soonest cast,.
' Thy generation after mine.
Thou hast tby predecessor passed, 

Earlier eternity is thine.
I should have set before thine eyes

The road to Heaven and shown ite'eav;
But thou untaught spring’at to the site. 

And leav'et tby teacher lingering tec.
S weet seraph, I would learn of thee 

And hasten to partake tby bliss, 
And, oh! to tby world welcome me, 

As first I. welcomed thee to this.

Luxuriant Hair
Can only be preserved, by keeping the 
scalp eiean, cool, and free from dan
druff, anil the hotly in a healthful 
condition. The great popularity of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is duo to the fact 
fiats it cleanses the scalp, promotes the 
tt’oiviL of tlie hair, prevents it from 
falling out. and gives 'it that soft and 
silkygtossso essential to perfect beauty.

Froiierick Hardy, of Eoxhitry, Mats., 
agenfleman fifty .years of ago, was fast 

vMag his ter, and what ' remained was 
growing gray. After trying various 
Wessihgs;wit^

■: W age 'of Ayer’s • .Hair ' Vigos, ' ■ ^‘Tt 
^atejgst •ffie ■■f^ling:;^

■ *m< to jny; great ■ surprise,.converted 
Biy rtiteJiair (without Sti&iag tte

■issdj)• to’tfe's#^ sfytSe\ of &mt. it 
; M! eta Iws 25 yearsAf age,”

Ten Years Younger^
: ■, ,Mrs. 'Kary .Montgomery,'' of ‘Boston,

w ESEE! 
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Land<3* Land
PRAIRIE LAND in ali three States of lEjaalieM fo:ii- 

tty, a? <1 near railway station t,
TIMBER LAND in Minneo ta, ground kaulifal IsSK's.
IMPROVED FARMS In Iowa and Minnesota, with good
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Easy terms, clear titles, cheap excursions. ■ Send f r c:r 
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FREDERIKSEN &C&,

181 Washington St. Chicago.

For Cue Beilgio-PhiloiGrtles: a^S.
The T.orrl’s Prayer Revised,

•eampelJeS

Father ia Heaven, hallow’d be Tby Dame; 
Make Tby will on earth aud Heaven the eseo. 
Feed us with manna, as daily we nesli 
Teach us Thy precepts ever to heed. 
Forgive us our debts, oh! Father divine, 
To forgive our debtors, make us incline. 
If temptations assail, lead us we pray,' 
To shun the evil, to choose the right way. 
Guide and direct, oh! Father above; 
Shield and protect with Thy Infinite love. 
Bring us at last to Thy home In Heaven, 
Praise and glory shall to Thee be given.

for Bis RtllSioMcjtpSa! Krissl,

L. A. CLEMENT.

Ato we® a, 40 cap^to conceal a Md;; 
’ spotca'tMeswn'ofmyliead'; tetw:; 
■ 1 gladly lay the cap aside, for your Hair ■ 
; Vigor Is feiagiagoat a ;®w gftwth;; I • 
-coulCteMIy trtst; when.I
.first found - 'my hair’ growing-;' hut ' there' 
it. is, hnflJ^'auv^ielit^teil.--^ 
years ^minge^

Asfcafe result .attended the we of 
. Ayer’s Hate Vigor by M®, O. O; Pros- ; 
«#, of Otatatosa, Mass., Miss Bessie 
E. Moe, of. Burlington, Vt, Mes. j. J. 
Burton,/of Bangoy,-Me., and anneto®' / 

■' Others. • - / /
The loss of hair may-.be owing to im- 

■purity of the blood or derangement of6 
. the. stoihaeli and liver, in wliieh ease, 
a course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla or .of 
Ayer’s Pills, in-connector with the 
Vigor, may be necessary to give health ' 
and tone to ail the functions' of'the 
body. At the same time, it cannot tie ■ 
Soo strongly urged ftat none of these . 
remedies ean do much good without 
a persevering trial and strict attention 
to cleanly and temperate habits.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayes & Co., Lowell, Masa, 

Sold, by Druggists and Perfueiers.
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t5RandolDh-at.Chicaao.nl. 00!
Life io Otter Worlds,

Since I have learned to lean upan the Kpffiis I & not marvel at the faith in prayer shown by th'e Cteis= I 
tian. I can understand what was meant when the ? 
spirit said through that greatest of all mediums, s 
” Where two or three are gathered together In my 
name there will I be and to bleee.” I can realize what I 
the Invitaticn, “ Come unto me all ye that labor and I 
are heavy ladden and I will give you rest,” means. 1 
I know why men succeed who before entering j 
upon any great and important undertaking always 1 
first invoke the aid of Deity; why the soldier who I 
looks upon praj er as the sign of the cross, ia invin-1 
dole. They have reached up and have taken hold 
of the source which yields an unexhauetlble supply 
of power when the wisdom and resources of man 
falls. Prayer soothes the spirit, heals the mind and 
gives strength to the physical.

Often through prayer a new lease of life is gained 
for the dying, and disease ia overcome by the 
strength it gives. I would not assume that God or 
the all-pervading intelligence suspends natural laws 
to answer prayer, bnt rather that as sunshine and 
shower cause the grasses to grow, so the heart 
mellowed by prayer becomes susceptible to spirit. 
influence, aud thus te gained the strength that the | mm mm Ml mi M
spirit can bring. £ wou’d not assume that we HII k UM RffiD Iff 
should pray to God, even, for the uplifting of the j E |M ■
heart in prayer to him, te Jesus of Nazereth,..to the4 ■
Holy Virgin, to the saints, to our father in heaven. ; lYvtaVkkJ^^^^ to our mother occupying a seat by his side, to our - u> «« o»? » «<i«.«.
brothers who have gone before, or to the spirit con
trolling a medium, or who Is supposed to controls 
band whose aid we hope to obtain, will bring the 
blessing just as quickly.

I do not assume that we should get down on our 
knees, or hide ourselves in cloeete, or get out upon 

. tbe street corners, nor that we should specially 
humble ourselves, but our hearts should reach up 
to the spirit, believing that God, or the ril-peivad- 
ing Spirit, can be reached through the power of 
prayer, we should go in erect manliness and In 
confidence, not sneaking, not complaining, but with 
thankful and hopeful hearts. We should go es one 
would go to the bank with paper that can not be 
discredited, confident that aa we ask aright our pray
ers will not be denied. We should live pure Uvea, 
striving always to benefitour fellow men, in order 
that spirit forces may not be gathered about ur 
who will mock us in our distress. We should seek

flHIIIMMin-pliine Habit Cured in 10 
Ur & “O days., Na pay till cured. 
Wn I WIVE Dr. J. Stephens, lebanop, O.

FLORIDA FOBTYAbRE FARMS 
For 8«0.J

Deeds furnished, from tiie Stat? direct to buyer, 40 acres or 
more for HiO per acre, which covers ali costs. Scud S
sente fur plate, pamphlet atd Fla, man U. W. WILKES. 

1 Florida Land Commissioner, Louisville, Kentucky.

„ Any book Irameil in one reading-.
ItanaiEE'JeitbjMiHKTWis.KifHMffl Pf/jciob. 

tho Scientist, Hour. W. W, Asiob, Judah P. Benja
min, Dr. Mrson, 4c. Glass of 1(0 Columbia. Law tii’i 
cuts; twoclassesofSrOeachat-Yale: 4i0at Vuiversity 
cf Penn. Philip ,1® at Wellesley-College. and thrro Isteo 
clasres at Chautauqua University, Ac, Prospectus rsa 
VnEB from PROF. WISEHh, Sif Fifth Ave., E.I,

laeloding a tales statement; ot the

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD, 
' By. ADAM MILLER, M.D. ' '
With an Appendix of Three Sermons 

. . By ite?. B, W. THOMAS. R S.

J&ecaveraot about 280 are slightly sailed, and wo tew 
EWeaa tae pries train #1 to

30 Cents, Postpaid* Cloth, 279 Pages.
Any of Sr.W-r'j works fartefel at publishers prints

DANIEL AMBROSE,
45 Randolph St.. Chicago, lit.

E
GUIDE-POSTS

ON •

MOBTAXi BOM
' ' By MBS. JACOB Hto® .

IWanttior Bays: “As a firefly among tea 8Sa,3sari®i6 
<Bti»se«®,l8ffiilRffi tids small beacon of hope through 
tte valley ot despair.” - .

Price 25 er-nt?, issisge 2 cmis exta.
For sale, whslesaioand rc iafl,Ly teeltELiGTO-tein.esonn- 

en. rn&BBin iicrss, cibwaga

to bring our minds Into harmony with them and 
then leave the “Gates Ajar,” so that they may enter 
in and lead us In the way we should go. The true 
Christian* who rely on God the Son and the Spirit, 
striving always to lead a life in harmony with them, 
gain the blessings that prayer may bring; but they 
take the promise wholly on frith, and weie an augel 
to come to them to confirm them, they would turn 
their becks upon him and claim that it was a fraud, 
an illusion or a dream. But we know now that the 
Redeemer liveth, and because he lives we shall live 
also, but that ourftiends who know our hearts, who 
reallzeourneedSsWbo understand out yearnings when 
they go over there, become the messengers who go 
and come between us and the great central power.

X could give you many illustrations of the power of 
prayer that have come under my observation, some 
of which have been touched upon in a former 
article from my pen, but enough for the present, 

Duluth, Minn.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
For sending by mall to friends, each packed in a Separata 
box. Imported especially for this season. Entirely new. 
Stock limited. Four beautiful designs, assorted. Pink, 
Blue and Cream. Surpassing anything to‘ be bought else
where for price*
Wo. US : Fringed Satin Panel, Surmounted 

With Card Center.
Wo. 116: Fringed Card Panel, Surmounted 

by Circular, Proofed Scene Center. A 
Beauty.

Wo. 117: Hound or Ball-shaped, Satin Pad 
Design Center, Very Pretty.

Wo. 118: Cringed Bannerette With Center 
oT Ivorlne Crescent Overlapping Bound 
PxostedCard. Very-Large and Pretty,
Price Post-paid, 25 .Cent*, Each. 5 Coplee, 11.00. 12 

Copies by Express *2.00. Order Wow,
DANIEL AMBROSE, 

45 Randolph St, Chicago, UI.

For the Religl»Phllosophical Journal
Traveling iu the Spirit World.

COUCH KILLER
GENERAL EDWARD F. BULLABb.

In December, 1854, with my first wife I made a 
visit at tbe residence of Gov. Talmadge in Fond du 
Lac, Wisconsin. After a few days I accompanied 
the Gov. to Philadelphia and New York, to aid in 
procuring the publication of the “Healing of the 
Nations,’’a book in which we took a great interest 
My wife remained with the Governor's family, a 
distance of over one thousand mta from New 
York City. While in New York, one forenoon we 
made a social call upon Judge Edmond*at bis parlors 
then on Fifth avenue near Thirty-second street, and 
there met the Judge, bls daughter Laura, and Doc
tor Dexter. While conversing upon tbe subject of 
Spiritual oommunlcations. Mm Edmonds went into 
a partial trance and described my wife as being pres
ent, standing by my side. Mira E. bad never seen 
her before, but Gov. Talmadge pronounced her de
scription correct. Mira Edmonds said Mre. Bullard 
was anxious to talk with me, but as sbe could not 
do co without other parties hearing, sbe withdrew.

In a few days, by regular course of mail I re
ceived a letter from my wife, stating tbat at the very 
time in question, sbe was anxious to consult with 
me, and was told by her angel friends If she would 
content, they would take her to me. Sbe obeyed 
and apparently traveled through the other world, 
and as sbe passed along, she met many old acquaint
ances who had been several years there, some, 
happy and »ome In daiknees. They all spoke to her 
as she passed hurriedly alongJind In a few moments 
she was in my presence. As I bad not the power to 
see or hear her, and the could only make herself 
known to tbe medium, the declined to converse 
with me upon the subject about which she was 
anriou*. After my return she fully corroborated 
lpr«xperfei>ceon that occasion, and gave se many 
mieteMing partiCHtats, not tanportant to relate, in 
regard to twet eemvetsattons with the spirits with 
«sa the eonfecsed on that excursion.

Aliat pawedto spirit life an February, ll 
has eftan returned eume. I thought It might 
MrtRBt that such wall authenticated tacts

on
MEMORY CULTURE.

I

A prscUcal and May system by which any perse®, old or 
young, can train himself to memoriae anything ne may 
choose— . ' ■ .

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Ballad.

The author of thl* work wa* put to the severest public tart 
a few day* ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
paper*. Ite commendatory nonce* which appeared th* fol- 
owing day stewed bow well te stood tte tert.

Ttesutbor, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system titan ewe while te 
waa yc«a*-~CMM«o7n**r-ONM.

- We cordially commend it to aU person* of fallingiMmory 
a* tte best book obtainable mt that subnet —Interior.

Most Ingenlotw; enable* any one, who familiarise* himaelt 
with tbe * system, to carry an immense maa* of digested ia-
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IFREECIFT! ffilSXj
I SHUeBaokrtllSsieBt to nr person afflicted with Con-
1 «urcptlon, Bronchit!*, Asttuss, Bor® Throat, or Nasal 

Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and f.iustratwl; 144 me*,
I 12me. 18,8. It Las been the means of saving many valuable , 
i lives, send name and post-office address, with six cents pwt- ;1 age for mailing, ite book Is Invaluable to persons suffering ; 
e wuhaiiy disease of the Nob®, Throat or Lung*. Address | 

DR, N. B. WOLFK Clnelnnati.Dlilo. „ :
i HTSUts the paper in which you saw this advertisement :

UMAN
WHO 1* UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OtOMAMT or W 

tin™ Will. EEE UY EXAMINING THIS MAT THAT THS
WlUWTU

wise HSIN

®SiiiS«®fM 

llr«swn of its centr'd position, clwo relation to prin. 
c«ral liar* Eist of Ciil-isi, and continuous fines aft 
ft radii'll points Wf't, Northwest and Southwest, Is th* 
cx:.ylree i.ilddln link in th-.t triin .continental system 
irliiehjiWKt suudf ,'.ih< strs trawlain! traffic in either dircetlsniictwcciithf, Atlanta-ar.'li'avlfle.

ii»i:3'’ltIbhwlMahliiip anabranches include CM, 
a’l-io, Joliet, Ottawa, LaS-tlle, l'c.,ria,<icnc^>o, Molina 
mi l Hoek Island, in Illiii.ia; liav. nport, Muscatine, 
v,’a<-!ii!:gton, F.iMai!. Ottumwa, V-kalpi .i», West Lili- 
erty.i.-.wavitv, I>.sM'St«». Indianola,Wmtemt. At- 
tatfAKni>ivUlp,.V.iti,jun,H.wlanXuto
CouncilBM-'.iaI-jwa; tiallatin.arenton,St.Joseph. 
Cameron and Kamas City, in M.-souris Leavenworth 
imd AWW 'a,in Kl>;:«; Alt..'rt Lea, It'uni iw.'ii snt 
ft. Et;.;, in Jtia:.c;'.'.i; V. ateit;-vn, in Dakota, tr.I 
tea-Ialt otfatcimiJiatc eitits, towns and villages.

The Creak Rock Island Route 
Saiaiiictt Si ted, Comfort and Safety f t theo- who 
tr-ireltvcrlt, ltsrrn<lU:iistI:<;rourfavbal:astc I. Its 
t rack is of heavy st, t!. I< s bi?.lg< 3 aro s di l struct utes 
cf r.t ?M and Iren. Its rollinir st: A is perre.-tashuman 
tEd can make it. Itliasa’ifheiafi tv appliance? than 
m'.-rinntcalgcnituiliasinrent.-Jaii.lC'XiicricncorraTe-l 
valuatto. Its pi'aoti.'.’l Ojeertiii is conservative sst 
n'.ctkcilie«l-it*<l!-eipliiiobtr;.'tan'lcxaetlnir. Tb.olux- 
"Ty of its passenger aceomm.-.lation Is unequalcd in 
t’m West—unsarpassed in the world.

AU Express Trains between < ’hieago and the Mfrscr.il 
Esw e-wisS of ta’infm tab;O Day Coaches, liiagnifhent 
i r.Ilman Palace Parlor and sleeping Cars, elegant 
Lining Cars providing exo.. Rent meals, and --betwe« a 
i'::i"a;n,St. Joseph, AtckisUi aud Kansas City—resttai 
Ece'Iimng Chair Cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Route 
Is t!.o direct, favorite line between Chicago and Silas- 
tf elis and Sr. 1’aul. Over this route solid Fast Exine 5, 
'■tains run daily to tue summer rcjr.rt’, picture vino 
kislitlcs and hunting and h-hing grounds cf Iowa and 
SiEBscta. Sha rmii wheat EeKi aud grating lands ef 
Interior Daksta are reached via Watertown, A sli'iit, 
dcsirtiKoroute, via, S.. neca and Kankakf n. offers sur a. 
list indtieeincnts to travelers between Cincinnati, Ii- 
Csnirslr. Lafayette and Cwne:1 Buds, Kt. JcnEh, 
Atchison, IxivenwoKh, Kw. M C.ty. Minneapolis, Kt. 
Tani and Iiitcrracdkita pulnti. All classes of rattens, 
especially families, lai:? 3 and children, receive frem

• c'firials and employe i of Rack Island trains riot; dies, 
rcspcetfnl courtesy and kindly treatment.

FvrT;?k?ts,Mans,F.:ldors-e&tainnteIftata!lprfc-’.pal 
'ihiitC®"! sin tho unite A State's and Canada—sr .any 
tic .ire d Information, adder.- s,
S. & &IOJ-. E. ST. <30EN, e. 4. HCLBRQOK, 

r«rt*d«'iM’s>. in’lSraWr. GtaSist. Alia, lit, 
_ ' CHICAGO.

1 Butter-Knife, 
12 Teaspoons, 

> 1 SngaivSlielV
FOR $1.00

Just think what a niee Christinas Ptrai they will 
.'make to any friend. »

IS BfflMSB Ka EWEfflWU® SgWKSi 
■ 1 TRIE SILV^m$EB/g^

i ssc-® sam-miEB suw-m-.
Titis wai !K- anii tS K?? s:;S.

■1 IcEtscss ar5 BattcT-hcfc' ar sacsi-rb' ir fus a i 
- ’ ® better stiH£6 Tea-spoons, atid both Battalia 

/anjStSKWI, foe only 75 coats; .
-iTBtefeilBBX Wtottiofeebb;.

ORDER 59W.
PRAIRIE €11Y NOVELTY €O., 

4® Randolph Street^Chicago, MS.

Do vou feel dull, languid, low-spirited, : 
lifeless, and indiseribably miserable, both 
physically and mentally; experience a 
sense of fullness or bloating alter eating,, 
or of “goneness," or emptiness of stomach 
in tlie morning, tongue coated, bitter or 
bad taste in mouth, irregular appetite, diz
ziness, frequent headaches, blurred eye
sight. “floating specks” before the eyes, 
nervous prostration or exhaustion, irrita
bility of temper, hot flushes, alternating 
with chilly sensations, sharp, biting, tran- 
B;ent pains here and there, cold feet, drow
siness after meals, wakefulness, or dis
turbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant, 
-indescribable feeling of dread, or of im
pending calamity?

If j’ou have all, or any considerable num- ’ Dr. Pierce’s Golden JIedical Deot- 
ber of these symptoms, you are suffering I ery acts powerfully upon tr.o Livw, and 
from that most common of American null- ; through that great blood-purifying organ, 
adies—Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, i cleanses the system of all blood-taints and 
associated with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, impurities, from whatever cause arising. 
The more complicated your disease has be- I It is equally* efficacious in acting upon the

If you have all, or any considerable num- '

come, the greater the number and diversity 
of symptoms. No mutter what stage it 
has reached. Dr. Pierce'S Golden Mhd-
ical Discovery will subdue it, if taken 
according to directions for a reasonable 
length or time. If not cured, complications 
multiply and Consumption of the Lungs, 
Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, Rheumatism, 
Kidney Disease, or other grave maladies 
are quite liable to set in and, sooner or 
later, induce a fatal termination.

Kidneys, and other excretory organs, 
cleansing, strengthening, and healing their 
diseases. As an appetizing, restorative 
tonie, it promotes digestion aad nutri
tion, therein’ building up both flesh and 
strength. In malarial districts, this won
derful medicine lias gained great celeb
rity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills 
and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred 
diseases.

David G. Lowe, Esq-., of St. Agathe, Manitoba, nillMIR Canada, says: “About one year ago, being UILlUva troubled with a terrible bilious attack, fluttering 
ITTifil of th0 heart, poor rest at night, ete.. I eoiii-IMI> menced the use of your ‘Golden Medical Dis-

■mmmI covery* and ‘Pellets,’ and derived the very high
est benefit therefrom,”

IMrs. Mollie E. Tailor. Cannelton, Ind., i 
writes: “I think the ‘Golden Medical Dis
covery’ is one of the greatest medicines in 

the world. I gave it to my little girl and 
it cured her of the malarial fever.”

■...» Mre. I. V. Webber, of Forfafifn’, Cattenns:.! LIlEn Co., A”. Y., writes: “I wish to say a few words
«•*" jn praise of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’

UISriSE and ‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets.’ For five years vivMHb, previous to taking them I was a great sufferer; I 
had a severe pain in my right Eide continually; 

was unable to do my own work. I am happy to say I am now 
well and strong, thanks to your medicines.”

Siu A. B. Weaver, Esq., of 531 Bouri: Avenue, 
Buffalo, S. F., writes: “Having used your 
‘Golden Medical Discovery’ in my family, I

Dyspepsia.—Theresa A, Cass, of Springfield, Mo., -writes; “I 
was troubled one year with liver complaint, dyspepsia, and sleep
lessness, but your‘Golden Medical Discovery' cured me.

IIEIMPUE desire to testify to the great relief afforded llMURunE« gy it bi eases of siek headache. As a chii- 
dren’s remedy, for coughs and colds, I have like

wise found it all that could be desired, its employment having 
vnilfAwmhr arra]1or1 tn n*nmnf1v nhnnlr «nv oH.n6ka nt‘ that Vinri *'- uniformly availed to promptly cheek any attacks of that kind?

“ FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughlv cleanse the blood, which is 

the fountain of health, by using Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
and good digestion, a fair skin, buoyant 
spirits, and bodily health and vigor will 
be established. ■ .

Golden Medical Discovery cures all

humors, from a common Bloteli, or Erup- ence. Virulent blood-poisons lire, by ifa 
tion, to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, . use, robbed of their terrors. Especially 
“Fever-sores,” Sealy or Rough Skin, in : has it manifested ite potency in curing 
short, all diseases caused by bad blood, are • Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas. Boils, Carbut- 
conauered by tliis powerful, purifying, and I cits, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swell- 
invigorating medicine. Great Eating UI- i ings. Hip-joint Disease, “White Swellings,'’ 
cers rapidly heal under its benign influ- I Goitre,orThiekNeek,andEnlargedGlands.

A medicine possessing the power to cure such inveterate blood and skin diseases as the following testimonial portrays, must; 
certainly lie credited with possessing properties capable of curing any and all blood aud skin diseases, for none are more 
obstinate or difficult of cure than Salt-rheum.

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 18th, 1887. I 
TtranvujaiDV Mflntr'AT, AAOAHrA* !

mi niliillll vOLuMBUb, UolUf AU|$> AOHl; *OOi» IAfi! T>nHFUM World’s Dispensary Medical Associa- IIlIiLVwl tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.s i
MD

tion, 663 Mam Street, Buffalo, N. x.: i 
Gentlemen—For several years I nave felt it i 

^ ------ to be my duty to give to you the facts in rela- j
KUEIIMlTIQil tion to the complete cure of a most aggra- 
nnE>UMMlldM. vated ease of salt-rheum, by the use of your i 

‘Golden Medical Discovery/ An elderly lady j
relative of mine had been a great sufferer from salt-rheum for 
upwards of forty years. The disease was most distriMBing in her 
hands, causing the skin to crack open on the inside of the fingers 
at the joints and between the fingers. She was obliged to protect 
the raw places by means of adhesive plasters, salves, ointments and 
bandages, and during the winter months had to have her hands 
dressed daily. The pain was quite severe at times and her general 
health was badly affected, paving tbe way for other diseases to 
creep in. Catarrh and rheumatism caused a great deal of suffering 
in addition to the salt-rheum. She had used faithfully, and with 
the most commendable perseverance, all the remedies prescribed 
by her physicians, but without obtaining relief. She afterwards 
began treating herself by drinking teas made from, blood-purify
ing roots and herbs. She continued this for several years bub de
rived no benefit. Finally, about ten yean ago, I chanced to read 
one of Dr. Pierce's small pamphlets setting forth the merits of his 
‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and other medicines. The rwtme struck

my fanev, and seeing that it was essentially a blood-purifier. I im
mediately recommended it to the old lady who had been so longs 
sufferer from salt-rheum. She commenced taking it at onee, and 
took one bottle, but seemed to be no better. However, I realized 
that it would take time for any medieine to effect a change for the 
better, and encouraged her to continue. She then purchased a 
half-a-dozen bottles, and before these had all been used she began 
to notice an improvement. After taking about a dozen bottles she 
was entirely cured - Her hands were perfectly well and as smooth 
and healthy as a child’s. Her general health was also greatly 
improved; the rheumatism entirely left her and the catarrh was 
almost cured, so that it ceased to be much annoyance. She has 
enjoyed excellent health from that day to this, and has had no 
return of either salt-rheum or rheumatism. The ‘Discovery’ 
seems to have entirely eradicated the salt-rheum from her system. 
She is now over eighty years old, and very healthy for one of such 
extremeage.

I have written this tetter, of which you can make any use you 
see fit, hoping that some sufferer from salt-rheum might chance to 
read it and obtain relief byusing your‘Golden Medical Discovery’ 
—for ‘Golden’ it is in its curative properties, and as much above 
the multitude of nostrums and so-called ‘patent medicines,’ so 
zealously Haunted before the public, as pw is above the baser 
metals. Respectfully yours,

F. W. Wheblbr. 183 21st St*’

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD
Golden Mkdical Discovery cures Con

sumption (which is Scrofula of tte Lungs), 
by its wonderful blood-purifying, invigpra- 
ting and nutritive properties. For weak

Lungs, Spitting of- Blood, Shortness of 
Breath, Bronchitis, Chronic Nasri Catarrh, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. While it

promptly cures the severest Coughs it 
strengthens the system and purifies tte

n*anUNAM(MtMiM in sattlnc oontrcl atwUlta

8. Iionu, PoatmistreM at Map*

STORIES RfflBUIICMIUfflEJI. Imb

NiMkiiMi written tortrurttan* by tMMUber, wUlb* 
sMiMtaMw WHMHMMrMtptafprMa.11.00.

AMtM .

NT says: “I feel at liberty to acknowledge
tlUIRm Ur tbe benefit I received from two bottles of

Ewe Vram* the-'Golden Medical Discovery.' which cured
Flit IUH a cough of five year*’ standing, and dynrep-

Solomom Butts, of 
Cb., OAto, writes: “I

Mrs. N. W. Rica, of Newfane, Vermont,

MT, Wife MN

wife, Sbe was taken with coneumptton, and after trying one doc
tor after another I finally gave up an nope of relief. seine very poor and having but one dofiitr in the world, I prayed to God that 
t£i^did^r^’O‘B^t*! ^-^-#*e®!M»*bo^ 

wife took it a*

Ji

at.Chicaao.nl
Mfrscr.il
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all seem moved by a 
* Mtaarat, and all 

i* way: ‘Make use ot present 
staaset noutf That thought 

. iMr Savior bora!
Maka Bplrit-land sweeter to 

? Will there be higher moun- 
vaster seas, brighter 

... v.i no; or it so, it I 
to see, soul to comprehend, 
of what profit shall ft be? 

vffigot give m anything, but aim- 
- to realiM what we have. And if 

our bad deeds will 
If-note out ot tune. 

. three-quarters ot the race, 
ia the musician** ear is horrible dissonance, 
producing actual pain. So shall the dis
torts of our lower nature hurt us the more 
Moor thoughts ascend, until we kill them 
out-right by a volume of harmonious living! 
Pure Spiritualism, wisely taught and lived 
by even a few souls at a white neat of enthu-

On every bush, on every tree, on every 
flower, te a world unseen by man’* unaided 
sense*. Impalpable forms float around us 
on every side; intangible beluga sport ta the 
air we breath, the water we drink, and the 
food we Mt; all are material; all are com
posed of chemical elements, as real and sub
stantial to themMivMM we are to one anoth
er, yet m Invietble to us as are spirit forme, 
or the world of attenuated matter In whieh 
they live.

It te both Illogical and unscientific toM- 
sert that because we do not see or feel matter 
in all Ite unknown combinations and organ- 
izatione, that such do not exist. Science does 
not yet know to what extent matter may be
come attenuated, or what diversified forms it 
may then assume under the laws that govern 
ft.

In the process of attenuation we commence 
with platinum, the heaviest of known ele
ments, and descend through a series con
stantly diminishing in density until we ar
rive at hydrogen gas, the lightest of known 
substances, a cubic foot of which weighs only 
two and a quarter grains. Here Science Is 
compelled to pause for want of more delicate 
instruments of observation. But is ft possible 
that the process of attenuation stopsatpre- 
cisely the point Where man for lack of more 
perfect means of investigation can, as yet, 
go no farther? Surely not; and the logic of 
science asserts that the process of attenua
tion may goon until matter will be found to 
exist iu a form as much more attenuated 
than hydrogen gas, as ft is than platinum; 
and if it so exists who can teil what beauti
ful forms it may assume, which although 
intangible to us may be perfectly fitted by 
creative power for spirit life and happiness. 
Within easy reach of the reflective mind is a 
conception of a Spirit-world composed of 
matter as tangible and real to spirit life as 
teour world to us, and yet as ethereal to us 
as is the palace of Drake’s “Sylphide green,” 
whose

.—.'■Spiral columns, gleamlngbright, 
Were streamers of tbe northern light; 
It curtains light andlovely flush 
Was ot the morning's rosy blush;
And the celling fair that rose aboou, 
The whf.a and feathery fleece ot noon.-’

one decade. Spiritualists decry organiza
tion, yet tell me where in nature, grows a 
thing of mb or beauty defiant of this law? 
De-organizatlon to death, organization te 
life. Have we any interest in common? 
Doesoar faith mean anything? Let us wel
come onr angel guests as co-workers, not as 
infallible popes. There te thoroughly hon- 
eet work needs doing before the glad tidings 
of peace and. good-will can come unto all 
peoples.

And now appears in a little wreath of 
lambent flame a very fair, earnest young- 
old face, fall Of silent questioning. What 
can I do to hasten the Golden Rule era— 
where and how begin? I recognize this 
psychic visitor as one of an audience of 
about a thousand, listening twice every Sun
day to eloquent lectures, but doing nothing 
systematically to actualize the spiritual 
philosophy. “How shall we set about ft?” 
and the blue eyes blaze with kindled zeal, 
and I mentally telegraph across an interven
ing, Impish shadow: “visit the members of 
your congregation; inspire them with your j 
desire to act: call a meeting at some roomy ...
residence; organize a White Cross Society, tudes of unseen worlds unknown to man 
incorporating principles of strictest tern- before the invention of the microscope, why 
peranee; hold weekly meetings; institute a may not further researches discover other on- 
direct warfare against evil-speaking, liquor known realms of life and intelligence. # ihe 
shops and brothels; wake up to the dangers Bible does not assert the existence of animal- 

entes, as ft does that of spirit life, yet science 
has discovered them, and the worlds in 
whieh they live: it has told us their habits 
and minutely described their internal or- 
Sanism; and if we knew from the pages of 

[oly Writ, that there is a spirit existence 
we have only to inquire, where is the theater 
of its action? We have only to learn the

If investigation has revealed to us multi-

threatened from Catholic opposition to onr 
Eublle schools; let each member give half an 

our a day, or two hours a week, to the 
study of the political situation; attend the 
caucus before election; brighten up on the 
question of woman suffrage by reading the 
history—one chapter a week—compiled by 
Stanton, Anthony and Gage; inspire your 
members with an interest in public affairs,

When I raiaed up I fell eo queer and strange. 
I knew where I waa and what they were do
ing and saying, but I could not see, and I 
wm m afraid of falling th st I hesitated in 
®f ®tep,80 ^ to** ^ 01 me m4 helped 
me. we buriea onr mother.

“The dan came and went, and still the 
queer feelings remslned. One other distress
ing thing happened: I dared not eat the 
food iny friends prepared tor me, ae I was in 
great fear that they wanted to poison me, 
so I nearly starved. All this time I seemed 
to have a double oonwloasnew. My friends 
believed me insane. What J suffered no 
one can tell. At last my friends neglected 
me. I was in the hands of relations who 
talked and planned about the share ot the 
estate, and now it would be better if I should 
die rather than live such a wreck. One day 
my brother told me he would take me to 
Buffalo to see some eminent physician. I 
consented gladly to go. My brother deceived 
me cruelly; he did take me to Buffalo, bnt 
to an insane asylum. I pass the horror of 
that time; suffice it to say that in just three 
days after I had entered the asylum, as sud
den as it came, ail the queer, old, strange 
feelings left me. I was better. The doctor 
wrotq to my brother to come and take me 
out. My brother did not eome. For three 
months I remained in the Asylum. At last 
the doctor wrote my friends he would cause 
an Investigation to be made. Well, I got 
out only last week, and just as soon as I 
eould I started for Chicago.”

During the recital of this strange and 
thrilling experience, I had noticed from 
time to lime, that the shadowy form of the 
mother would eome before me. I had a 
double consciousness, and such a feeling of 
sorrow came over me that I felt like one in 
despair. What was the explanation? I 
questioned Miss B. about her mother’s condi
tion previous to her death. As I have said, 
she was blind, having a fair share of 
strength, enough so that she was able to 
walk about; but with the blindness had 
eome great fear of falling; being an in
mate of her son’s family she was sometimes 
made to feel that she was a burden to her 
daughter-in-law; and with this feeling, be
luga very shrinking and sensitive woman, 
came a belief that she was in their way, and 
that they were going to poison her, so that 
it was well known to some of her friends 
that she refused food frequently because of 
this fear. One other point in my friend’s 
case. When her brother went before the doe-

But he was reconciled toft and gladly hailed 
its advent after a halt hour’s vision, tu 
which wm presented to him, as still living 
and settling, the persons of Ms deceased 
daughter and deceased fellow deacon, the 
former saying to him, “Father, why are you 
afraid to eroes that river? I have crossed 
ur

Then later, my own hand wm involun
tarily controlled, and through ft WMdone 
writing and drawing, concerning whieh, 
and its purpose, till ft wm complete, I was a 
curious and interested onlooker, wondering 
what would come. After these came inter
views with Foster and Slade with independ
ent slate writing and other tests.. Later my 
married daughter, toeing her first-torn, had 
her hand controlled to write and draw, 
though she, herself, would not believe in its 
possibility. It wrote that the child still 
lived and wm with relatives. Forme there 
ie now only one refuge. Spiritualism is a 
truth; and, the Journal is its defender 
against frauds. Well, the forty-three 
years are passed! Frauds have been on- 
earthed among those whose choice or fate it 
is to sell their professed light for money. In 
my own family I can place a trust inde
pendently of such. Forty-three years ago the 
orthodox pulpit preached hell fire for those 
who disbelieved its assertions about the Bi
ble and the future life. Forty-three years 
ago ft preached that the only salvation was 
through faith in what ft told you.

Thirty-nine years ago two children at 
Hydesville entered the lists in competition. 
They preached communication with the 
dead-alive again, and salvation a birth-right 
of all. To-day, the two children, being still 
among ns as middle aged women, ean see the 
leaven of their gospel permeating all the 
churches, and an Episcopal minister here in 
New York, in his full robes, declaring from 
his pulpit: “There is inspiration in other 
sacred books, other bibles than ours. Our 
fathers believed in a veritable revelation in 
the Bible. We have gone through much 
since then, and few of us ean say that we be
lieve the Bible is wholly a revelation of 
God.”* And I say,behold the result of thirty- 
nine years working of the leaven of Spirit
ualism!

238 West 53rd St,, New York.
’ *BiR Heber Newton, the honest preacher at An
thon Memorial Church, N. Y.
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rubbing, twisting, 
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tor to get a permit or certificate so that he 
might get his sister into the asylum, he tes- For Six Cents.

locality of its world, and the laws that gov
ern it, a task apparently much more easily 
accomplished than a search after a life not 
known to exist. What the lense andthemir-

sensible, economical people, who 
from experience have learned that 
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as 
directed on each package, saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

Your Clothes are worn out more 
by washing than wearing. It is to 
your advantage to try Pearline.titled that his sister was in perfect health The St. louis Magazine, tine recognized leading 

when she came home; that they never noticed low-priced American Magazine. The Magazine is 
anything strange about her until the fu- beautifully printed and illustrated, and fa a high* 
neral. graded Literary, Historical and Humorous monthly

I Save, few outlined one ot tbe most in- g fft {,“” * ££? Kra? 
teresting cases in my own experience,-a 182iae, 213 n. 8th St, st Louie, Mo.
case well known, and I could bring several | 
witnesses, residents of this city, who would > 
verify the facts.

Let unbelievers scoff; the facts remain. . 
Let believers in spirit communion explain

neral.

andon election day go ia a body and vote 
for clean men; institute semi monthly con- 
versationa—don’t- allow your lecturers to do 
all the talking; do away with your free pub- .
lie platform, and hold private sociables worlds above and around us, so may spirit- „„„ „r„r,vlo 1U Oi,„„ vuulu,uuwu «•,„«.„ 
where a given subiset can be freely dis- ual phenomena be to a life beyond the grave, i it, and tell me how it is that an intelligence, 
cussed and selediMi from standard authors fThen, indeed, will the millennium^ have ) clear and strong enough to impress its wishes 
read. Think of the intellectual progress aud 
moral stamina that must nece^arHy result

ror were to the discovery of the unseen

from such gatherings compared to that pro
duced by promiscuous “Luings” far raediurn- 
tetie development.

And now, as the fire burnt low, I fell to 
dreaming of the helpfulness of pure friend
ship. How many hearts are lonely and 
desolate, even iu the midst of luxury, tor 
want of sweet, unselfish social ties; how 
many men and women, old and young, are■ 
heart starved out there in the bustling, 
sensuous world tor lack of a fervent friend
ship. People sneer at the idea of Platonic 
love—I not only believe in its possibility, 
but I believe the time will come when it i

come. Then will demonstrated trnth take ■ Upoa my brain ant! prove a safe guide, as 
the place of hope awl faith. Then will । was the .intelligence calling itself father to ’ 
death be disarmed iu the very hour of his 1 this woman, could not guard and protect I 
victory. The grave will no longer be looked nrir from the annoyances and even peril \
upon as the end of man, but as the cradle of 
his infancy, and as the certainty of im* 
mortality will be known to all; so all will 
strive to live in such a manner as to m- et its
requirements for future happiness. This is 
the beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism.

Far the BeHgto-Phllosophlcal Jouma’.
WAS if A CASE OF OBSESSIONS?

SIRS. MARY A. AHRENS.

Late one Saturday evening my friend, Mies 
B.,came to see me, being in great distress of

will be a frequent experience. We must 
cultivate faith in each other and in human- u.,saiuu w mo ««c wtrau gnwn u-wsw «x 
tty at large, and let friendship between men mind, saying she had been writing with 
and women be not so rare as now; strange planchette and had received a conimunica- 
how incredulous the world in general is, tion from her father who urged her to see 
and yet history furnishes many grand ex- me, as I would tell her something of im
ampies. Sometimes it is love’s after-glow; portance. In vain I pleaded illness and dtem-
often, very often, it yields more content than 
love itself, even at its best, and—bless me! - 
the fire is out and all the tender visions
vanished!

Sunny Brae, Cal,

dination; I had at last to yield to her en
treaties, and so I placed myself in communi
cation with her father. This message came: 
‘•Kitty, I want you to bo prepared to hear 

! news from home that will surprise aud sad-

For tte BssIiato-EliHosopliieal Journal.
UNSEEN W0H1M

HON. A. B. RICHMOND.

“ Millions ot spiritual creatures walk the earth 
Unseen, both when wo wake, anti when wo sleep.” 

~=Miltoii.
There was a time in the history of our race 

when human knowledge was circumscribed 
by the narrow limits of human senses; all 
beyond was “terra incognita," an unknown 
land, people ! by imagination with unseen 
forms, the go to and demons of mythology. 
Men knew nothing of the earth bnt what 
they could see. feel, taste and smell. Long, 
long Jg ms passed and science began to unfold 
her mysteries, and relate her wondrous m- 
crete to man’s developing intellect; his wants 
begat Invention, and Invention created de
vices whieh reached far beyond the bounda
ries of hto former world, opening the hereto
fore unseen to hte wondering vision.

For age bn age, whose numbers are far 
beyond computation, the stars had dropped 
their rays of golden light upon the sunless 
earth, and yet the mysteries of their forms 
and movements had defied man’s limited 
vision and aching eyes. When the spirit of 
Invention said to him, “Let ns make an eye,” 
“Make an eye?” Mid man. Why the thought 
wm almost sacrilegious, and the words blas
phemy. “Yes.” said Invention, “we will make 
an eye tbat shall be tearless and tireless, 
an eye that shall be undimmed by age, nnaf- 
fected by disease, and untouched by decay.” 
Then Invention took some pieces of crystal 
and with them formed an eye and gave it to 
man and told him to look above him; and 
when he turned hte gate upwards, he saw 
that all those gems in heaven’s blue coronet 
were either world’s similar to ours, or suns, 
the centers of systems, each with its retinue 
of satellites revolving around ft. “Art thou 
astonished?” Baid Invention. Then the spirit 
pointed to a drop of water pendant from# 
***** wShT’ Jn®t dipped in a pool by the 

scoot thou there?” he inquired.
* said man, “ft te a drop of water, and 
I of the mtot that but yesterday wm 

sunbeam.”
’the genl of Invention anta took some 
it wyeliil, nnd after be aad fbolltonod 

nlag art, he said 
yernave made,

which came to her when standing beside j 
the dead. The spirit of the mother fastened I 
itself like a vampire upon her, changing the j 
young woman into an old one. Let the wise * 
ones, who know all things, answer this:; 
Why, just as soon as Miss B. was surronnded J 
by new conditions, was the spell broken and 
she clothed in her right mind?

For tte RtllsIa-PhlliwjMcsl Journal. 
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BRONSON MURRAY.

Forty-three years 8go.passing the night at a 
tavern in Peru, III., I learned that the eleven
year-old daughter of the landlord had told her 
parents that while sitting on the floor play
ing, her deceased grandmother had appeared 
to her and said she would be taken sick in a 
week and would come to join herself. Re
turning from my trip 1 learned that the 
child soon after was taken sick, and the doc
tor called In, who said that she would be 
quite well the following Wednesday, and 
that the child had replied In effect: “Yes! I 
shall be well then, but not in the way yon 
mean.” I learned, too, that on the day named 
the child had died peacefully and contented
ly# saying she was going to join her grand
mother.

As is stated of Mary of old, 1 pondered 
this thing over In my heart and wondered 
what it could mean. Could ft be possible 
that deceased persons could revisit those 
left behind? Could there be substantial fact 
embodied in such child prophecies? I de
cided I would watch. Jesus had said that 
“these signs shall follow them that believe,” 
etc., and had Inculcated watching as essen
tial for such as would learn of the day of 
the coming of the greatest good. I watched! 
I fotind that the self-Important and showy 
and stylish of the church members, together 
with their pastor-teachers, had no faith in 
those sayings as applicable to American life. 
I found among the poor and humbler church 
members a faith that such things might be 
true even of the preseat day. As I watched I 
soon began to hear among them of extraor
dinary occurrences.

An Irish Catholic domestic had “died” and 
in passing away rejoiced In declaring that 
the room wm Tilled with angels. Then a 
dealer in grain, who wm notoriously a skin
flint and an unjust over-reaching trader,was 
reported as in bis dying hours crying,“Glory I 
glory! The room te full of angels.” Then 
came word of a woman in articnlo mortis 
stretching her arms upward and with a face 
radiant with pleasure, announcing the pres
ence of a deceased steter as she left the 
body.

All theee and many other signs came in 
Ottawa, Illinois.

Next, came thither newspaper reports of 
strange doings at Hydesville, N. Y., with the 
story of two children having invented sig
nals for communicating with the “dead/’ 
who were said to be alive enough for tbat 
and of their prophecy that the knockings and 
communications 'were to become universal 
and were to go roaad the whole earth among 
all peoples. Soon after, I heard, at my un
cle's house, at Oswego, N. Y„ those raps, and 
had intelligent messages, purporting to 
come from ofiQI members of my ownfam- 

axtetence noneof ns
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i den you.”
. “Is it about my mother?” was the next 
I question.

“Yes, it is; she is coming over soon. I can’t 
tell you just the hour, but ft will be very 
soon.”

These answers came so clear and strong, 
they could not be mistaken. Miss B. bade .me 
good night,and I thought no more of tho occur
rence until the next day about 10 o’clock, a. 
m., when she came to see me. Onher face was 
the indication of strong emotion; in her 
hand a telegram she had just received from 
Rochester, N. Y., bringing her the news of 
her mother’s death; also requesting her at
tendance at ths funeral. Miss B. doubted the 
possibility of reaching there in time, as she 
eould not leave Chicago until Monday even
ing. Now she put the question: “Should she 
go, or wire a reply that she could not at
tend?” She was advised to leave for Roehes- 
the next night at 8 p. m., as they would hold 
over the funeral until she arrived.

Several months passed by, when one day I 
meta mutual acquaintance. I Inquired when 
she hud heard from Miss B., and if she knew 
why she remained away? To my surprise I 
was told that Miss B. was insane. Her 
brother had come to the city to look after 
the effects, and told her of the affliction 
which had befallen hte sister.

A year and a half passed by when I re
ceived a letter from Mies B., saying that she 
had been very ill in a hospital; that she was 
better now, and would be in Chicago in a 
few days. 80 in a very brief time after this. 
Miss B.came to see me. Just as she entered 
my room, and before I had an opportunity 
to talk with her, I saw an elderly woman in 
advance of tbe younger one; at a glance I 
understood who my unannounced visitor 
wm—it was Miss B.’s mother. I passed by 
the woman of shade or shadow, and took 
into my arms the woman of real substance. 
Wlfen the greeting was over and my 
friend seated, 1 told her that her mother had 
come with her. At this she burst out crying 
and said:

“Oh! I want to toll you all about if, all I 
have suffered since I saw you last; perhaps 
you can explain ft to me. You know how I 
was called home to attend my mother’s fu
neral, and that I had doubts If I could get 
them in time. It wm just as they (meaning 
the spirit*) told me ft would be; they did 
waft for me. I found my brother almost 
crazy with grief and remorse; he bad blamed 
himself that nether bad died alone, and now 

tbat be

MRS. L. PET ANDERSON,
Trance Sledlnui,

30 Ogden Avenue near Bandolph Street, Chicago, 
ities given.
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